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1 Introduction

There are strong links between technological progress and labor markets. Technical change that is

skill-biased or complementary to skill (SBTC) is likely to lead to an increase in the skill premium

(see, e.g., Katz and Murphy (1992); Autor, Katz, and Krueger (1998); Autor, Katz, and Kearney

(2008)), which, in turn, becomes an incentive for individuals to acquire more skill. At the same

time, changes in the supply of skill affect the returns to using skill- complementary technologies, and

may induce firms to upgrade their technology. The latter mechanism is emphasized in Acemoglu

(1998) and Beaudry and Green (2003).

In these papers, an inflow of skilled workers increases returns to using more skill-complementary

technologies. If this inflow becomes sufficiently large, firms upgrade their technology. Initially, the

skill premium decreases as we move along a downward-sloping demand curve. Once the increase in

the supply is large enough for firms to invest in a new technology, the demand for skill shifts outward.

As a result, the skill premium and the supply of skilled workers may increase simultaneously.

Our paper provides new evidence that an exogenous shock to the supply of skilled labor induces

endogenous technical change. We study data from a college expansion reform in Norway which was

rolled out across local labor markets and expanded the supply of college-educated workers, and

investigate what happens to wages of skilled workers, the productivity of skilled workers, and R&D

investments by firms.

Our paper has three main findings. First, following the opening of a college, both the relative

supply of skilled workers and their relative earnings increase simultaneously. In the years imme-

diately after the reform, the increase in the relative supply of skill occurs mainly among young

workers (due to the inflow of new university graduates), whereas the increase in the relative earn-

ings of skilled workers occurs mainly among older workers. In the longer run, a college opening

induces increases in the relative supply and earnings of skilled workers who were both young and

old at the time of the reform.

This finding is consistent with a model where young and old workers are imperfect substitutes

(Card and Lemieux, 2001). The earnings of older skilled workers are not very much subject to a

downward pressure induced by an increase in the supply of skilled workers, and increase shortly after

the opening of a college because of endogenous SBTC. The earnings of skilled young workers are
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also affected by endogenous SBTC, but are more subject to downward pressure from the increase in

supply. Interestingly, these patterns are much more pronounced following the opening of a STEM

college than following the opening of a non-STEM college. Increases in the incentive to invest in

new technologies occur mainly in areas where there are increases in the supply of skilled workers

in STEM fields.

Second, following the opening of a college, both the supply of skilled workers and their marginal

productivity increase simultaneously. The marginal product of skilled and unskilled labor is esti-

mated using plant-level information on output and input factors, ignoring any wage data.

Third, following the opening of a college, firms invest more in R&D (both in terms of expenditure

and employment). Together, these three findings suggest that firms responded to the opening of

a college, and the resulting increase in the availability of skilled labor, by promoting technical

change, either through the adoption of skill-augmenting technologies or changes in organizational

form (Acemoglu, 1998; Beaudry and Green, 2003). We argue throughout the paper that, in the

period under study, new colleges were not engaging in R&D or innovation activities themselves.

They were essentially producing new graduates, so their impact on technical change only occurred

indirectly, through the endogenous response of firms to an increase in skill supplies.

Our empirical analysis combines several population-wide and long panel data sets, both con-

taining rich firm-level information on production structure, and individual-level information on

demographics and labor market outcomes. Firm-level data span from 1967 to 1990, which includes

the population of plants in the manufacturing sector in Norway. Individual-level data combine

several administrative registers covering all adult individuals in Norway from the same period. We

use the individual data to construct time-series of wage and labor supply by skill groups at the

municipality level, which is our baseline definition of a local labor market. We also have information

on R&D activities for a subsample of firms, between 1970 and 1985, but not for every year in that

interval.

The labor market impacts of college openings are established using a synthetic control method

(Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller, 2010). There are many fewer municipalities with than without

a college opening over the period we study, and this method enables us to find appropriate control

municipalities for each municipality with a college opening. Our main results are, however, robust

to using a standard difference-in-difference estimator instead. We model the demand of skilled
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workers using the data generated from the synthetic control estimator, allowing workers in different

age groups to be imperfect substitutes (as in Card and Lemieux (2001)).

Using this model, we quantify the extent to which a college opening induces SBTC. We note

that the opening of a college simultaneously affects the supply of skill (through the production of

new graduates), and the demand for skilled workers (indirectly, through endogenous SBTC). To

separate these two forces, we need an additional assumption. We assume that the impacts of SBTC

on the labor market do not take place immediately after the reform, so that only pure supply effects

are observed in that period. To be precise, we assume that these impacts do not occur until (at

least) two years after the reform. This assumption can be justified if, for example, firms do not

invest immediately in response to a college opening, but wait until some of the increase in skill

supply materializes. It could also be justified if there are delays in the implementation of a new

technology.

The estimation of the impact of the reform on firm-level productivity and firms’ R&D activities

is performed using versions of more standard difference-in- difference estimators. Our estimation of

a firm-level production function is not as amenable to a synthetic control estimator as a reduced-

form labor market impact of the reform. In turn, our R&D data do not allow us to use a sufficient

number of pre-reform years.

We contribute primarily to the literature examining the rising trend in the college premium (e.g.,

Katz and Murphy (1992); Berman, Bound, and Machin (1998); Machin and Van Reenen (1998);

Card and Lemieux (2001); Autor, Katz, and Kearney (2008)), and the literature on whether the

simultaneous increase in the supply of skilled workers and their wages could be due to endoge-

nous SBTC (e.g., Acemoglu (1998, 2007); Beaudry and Green (2003); Blundell, Green, and Jin

(2018)). We provide new evidence that endogenous SBTC responses to shocks in the supply of

skill led to quantitatively large increases in the skill premium. Our work complements estimates of

technology skill complementarity (Akerman, Gaarder, and Mogstad, 2015). If technology and skill

are complementary in production, the increase in the abundance of skill induces firms to invest in

technology.

This paper is also related to the literature on understanding local economy adjustments to local

labor supply shocks. That literature often uses immigration flows in a local labor market as a

change in factor supplies. Following a positive shock to the supply of skilled labor, the possible
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types of adjustments are through changes in factor prices (by decreasing skilled wages), changes

in product mix (by producing a more skill-intensive product mix), and changes in technology (by

adopting or spending more to develop skill-biased technologies). The first channel is by no means

unimportant, but in light of some evidence that low-skill immigration has little effect on wages, the

recent literature has increasingly focused on the latter two channels of adjustments. For example,

a number of papers find that most of the adjustment happens through within-industry changes,

which they interpreted as changes in production technology (Hanson and Slaughter, 2002; Albrecht,

van den Berg, and Vroman, 2009; Lewis, 2011; Dustmann and Glitz, 2015; Peri, 2012).1 As in these

papers, we document that firms adjust their investment in new technologies when faced with a shock

to the supply of skilled labor. What is new in our paper is that we document the dynamic impacts

of this endogenous technological response on the demand for skilled labor, and, consequentially, on

the wages of skilled workers.

Finally, our work is also complementary to recent empirical papers on the reaction of directed

technical change to changes in factor supplies (Acemoglu and Finkelstein, 2008; Hanlon, 2015;

Bloom, Draca, and Van Reenen, 2016). Our focus is, however, on the labor market.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides background on the college expansion

reform and a description of the data and sample selection procedures. In Section 3, we describe a

model of endogenous technology adoption and explain how it guides our empirical work. Section

4 presents reduced-form effects of the reforms on a variety of outcomes at the local labor market

level. In Section 5, we provide plant-level evidence on endogenous technical change via estimating

production functions. Section 6 presents further evidence that college openings induced firms to

invest more in R&D activities. The last section concludes.

1A related strand of literature studies the impact of high-skilled immigration on innovation and productivity
of US firms (see Kerr (2013) for a review). Using state-decadal variation in high-skilled immigration, Hunt and
Gauthier-Loiselle (2010) find large increases in innovation following upon immigration. Kerr and Lincoln (2010) find
an increasing employment of skilled workers in US firms that experience growth of skilled immigrants with H-1B visas.
Peri, Shih, and Sparber (2015) further find city-level productivity increases following from H-1B program expansions
in local areas that extensively rely on the program. Moser, Voena, and Waldinger (2014) find that Jewish scientist
expellees from Nazi Germany to the US encouraged innovation by attracting new researchers to their fields.
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2 Institutional Background and Data

2.1 The College Expansion Reform

The goal of the Parliament when establishing regional colleges in Norway from 1969 onward was to

alleviate the increasing problem of capacity at the existing universities.2 There was an increasing

demand for college education due to a combination of factors, potentially including population

growth, changes in the industry composition, and the increased mandatory education, implemented

from the late 1950s (e.g., Aakvik, Salvanes, and Vaage (2010), Black, Devereux, and Salvanes

(2005)). Figure 1 shows that the overall educational level increased dramatically in Norway from

1960 to 1990 (Statistics Norway, 1994). In 1960, only 4.2 percent of the population above the age

of 16 had a college or university degree and 16.3 percent had a high-school diploma, so the ratio of

college-educated persons to high school-educated persons was about 0.26. In 1970, these numbers

had increased to 6.7 percent and 23.9 percent, respectively, and the ratio of these two quantities

rose to 0.28. Then, during the decade we study, the relative supply of college-educated workers rose

from 0.28 in 1970 to 0.35 in 1980. This increase in the skill ratio was much larger than what was

observed either in the preceding decade (from 1960 to 1970, when this ratio increased from 0.26 to

0.28), or in the following decade (from 1980 to 1990, when this ratio increased from 0.35 to 0.38).

In the mid-1960s, there was strong agreement in the Norwegian Parliament that there was a

“national need” to expand the supply of higher education, but there was an understanding that the

country did not have sufficient resources to build new universities. A committee appointed by the

Government (the Ottosen Committee) was established in 1965, and, in 1966, it proposed to expand

the higher education sector by opening regional colleges aiming to provide shorter (two and three

years) college education programs (Ottosen-committee, 1966-1970). In its report, the committee

proposed to divide the country into 12 educational regions based on the 19 administrative county

regions (with some counties merged to a single educational region). Four of the regions already

had universities and the committee proposed that the remaining eight regions should each have

one regional college.3

2There were only four national universities at the time, located in Olso, Bergen, Trondheim and Ås.
3In Norway, reports from expert committees are followed up by White Papers from the Government with explicit

suggestions to the Parliament to vote on. In the case of the higher education sector over the last several decades,
there has been one of these reports from expert committees about every decade (Nyborg, 2007). This is the main
procedure determining the total amount of resources allocated to the higher education sector and resource allocations
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Following proposals from the Ottosen Committee, in 1968, the Parliament voted for the opening

of four new regional colleges.4 For the first batch of new colleges, the Parliament initially voted for

an experimental period of five years, followed by an evaluation. However, in 1970, the Parliament

decided to expand the reform to two more regions,5 and, through the 1970s, the establishment

of regional colleges was expanded to all the educational regions. There was no discussion in the

Parliament’s decision regarding the timing of the reform across these educational regions. Never-

theless, our main identification strategy does not rely on the spatial and temporal variations of the

new colleges being exogenous across different educational regions. Instead, as we explain below, we

search for reform and non-reform regions with common trends in the main outcomes of interest.

The report from the Ottosen Committee also suggested in which municipality (within each

educational region) a new college should be established. Its suggestions were followed up by the

Government and voted on by the Parliament. There were three criteria on the geographic loca-

tion of a college within each educational region. First, the new colleges should be geographically

dispersed across the country. Figure 2 shows the geographic location of the new colleges across

the country.6 This criterion is clearly met for all the new colleges. Second, new colleges had to be

established in regions and in municipalities where facilities would be available within a year after

the establishment decision took place. Third, the colleges should be used to stimulate growth in

regions with stagnation problems.

The two- and three-year programs covered most areas that were available at one of the larger

existing universities. In addition, some new programs were developed with two- or three-year

durations. For instance, all of the regional colleges had a new program in business administration,

which was a new development given that, at the time, business education was only available at

one business school in Norway. Over half of the colleges also offered programs in natural sciences,

vocational, and technical subjects. It is worth emphasizing that these new colleges aimed to provide

college education programs of shorter duration than those offered in the traditional colleges. In

to each college.
4Three of them were opened starting from the fall of 1969, located in the counties of Rogaland (in the municipality

of Stavanger), Agder (in the municipality of Kristiansand), Møre og Romsdal (dual locations in the municipalities of
Volda and Molde). The fourth college was opened in the fall of 1970 in the county Telemark (located in the rural
center of Bø).

5These are located in the educational region of Hedmark/Oppland (in the municipality of Lillehammer), and one
in the region of Nordland (in the municipality of Bodø)

6Note that, in this figure, and in our subsequent analysis, we also include three colleges that were built in the
same period but were not part of the recommendation of the Ottosen Committee. See the Data Section for details.
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the period under study, there was virtually no research output produced by these regional colleges

(Ottosen-committee (1966-1970) and Johnsen (1999)). In fact, prior to the 1990s, virtually none

of the academic staff in these colleges had a Ph.D. degree (Johnsen, 1999). These colleges were not

producing research or innovation, they were producing new graduates.

The size of each new college was also decided by the Parliament based on White Papers from

the Government. The Ministry of Education projected the expected demand for study places in

each region. These estimates were based on the size of the cohorts in each region, the number of

students graduated in the previous years, and the expected demand for higher education. Figure 3

plots the average size of full-time students enrollment, expressed as a percentage of the pre-reform

size of college-educated labor (fixed at the 1970 value). Relative to the small size of the pre-existing

college-educated labor force, the size of these new colleges potentially had a large impact on the

skill compositions in the local labor market: eight years after its opening, the number of full-time

enrolled students corresponds to about one-quarter of all college-educated workers in 1970. This

suggests that these colleges had a massive impact in the supply of skill in the affected areas.

2.2 Data and Sample Selection

We use both firm- and worker-level data from several sources covering the period 1967–1990. Below,

we describe the data we use and the sample construction.7

Worker-level data

Our worker-level data come from two sources. The first one contains the data on workers from

administrative registers prepared by Statistics Norway. The data cover all Norwegian residents aged

16–74 years old covering the same years as the plant-level data (1967–1990). The variables captured

in this dataset include individual demographic information (such as sex and age) and socioeconomic

data (such as completed level of schooling, municipality of residence, and annual earnings). For

certain male cohorts, we have data on their IQ scores upon entering military service.8 In addition

7The earliest year of our plant-level and worker-level data begins in 1967. It is potentially interesting to expand
the data to analyze the effects of the reform in more recent years. However, following the appointment of a new
committee (the Hernes Committee), a new round of reforms was initiated in the early 1990s. By the mid-1990s,
regional colleges were consolidated and upgraded to university colleges, where they were given the right to develop
research-based degrees, hire professors, and take part in the training of researchers, and to engage in fundamental
as well as applied research (Nyborg, 2007). For this reason, we limit our sample period to 1990. During this period,
there were no major reforms to the higher education sector.

8We explain the use of these data in Appendix Section C.
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to the administrative registers, we also use the Norwegian Census, which was conducted in 1960,

1970, and 1980. The census covers the entire population and has additional information on labor

market activities (such as industry of employment). A unique personal identifier allows us to follow

workers over time and to link the census data with the registry data.

Our wage measure is based on men’s annual labor earnings from the administrative registers.9

Annual labor earnings are the sum of pretax labor income (from wages and self-employment) and

work-related cash transfers (such as unemployment benefits and short-term sickness benefits). For

the period we study, it is not possible to separate the two. We trim the top 0.1% observations

with the highest earnings by year, given that top-coding is only performed at very high earnings

levels. The Norwegian earnings data have several advantages over those available in most other

countries. First, there is no attrition from the original sample because earnings data come from

tax records and tax records are in the public domain in Norway. Second, our earnings data pertain

to all individuals, and not only to jobs covered by social security.

Education attainment is reported by the educational establishment directly to Statistics Norway,

thereby minimizing any measurement error due to misreporting. For every individual, the data

record the year of graduation for each level of completed education. Based on this information, we

can measure the highest completed level of education for each individual in each calendar year.10

The sample of individuals being analyzed includes workers aged 20–62 years and whose annual

earnings are above the basic amount (1G) required to participate in the national social insurance

program.11 In each year, we classify workers into two skill groups. The high-skilled group includes

workers who have completed at least some college education. The unskilled group consists of all

remaining workers. Our definition of a local labor market is a municipality, which is the smallest

administrative unit in Norway.12 By combining workers’ information on skill levels and municipality

of residence, we compute measures of skill composition and wages in a local labor market over time.

9Similar to Card and Lemieux (2001), we focus on male wages because there is a large increase in female labor
supply over the period under study.

10The educational establishment data are available starting from 1970. Information on the year of graduation is
also left-censored at year 1970. The completed education levels in years 1967–1969 are imputed using the completed
education level in 1970.

11Although the mandatory retirement age is 67 years, about 80% of Norwegian workers are entitled to receive early
retirement benefits beginning at age 62 years(Bhuller, Mogstad, and Salvanes, 2015). Annual earnings of 1G are the
lowest threshold for earning pension points in the national pension scheme. The base amount adjusts for costs of
living in each year.

12Our definition of the local labor market is consistent with previous empirical work that relies on geographical
segmentation of the Norwegian labor market (e.g. Akerman, Gaarder, and Mogstad (2015)).
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For instance, the share of high-skilled workers in year t and municipality c is given by the ratio

of the number of high-skilled workers over the total size of the labor force residing in municipality

c and year t, and the mean wage among high-skilled workers is defined as the average log annual

earnings among skilled men residing in municipality c and year t.

Plant-level data

Our main plant-level data are drawn from the Manufacturing Statistics collected annually by

Statistics Norway for the period of 1967–1990. The Manufacturing Statistics covers all plants in the

mining, quarrying, and manufacturing sectors operating during the calendar year in Norway.13 The

response rate is extremely high because firms are required by law to submit their survey responses.14

A consistent and unique ID on each establishment allows us to create a panel of plants over this

period. We focus on plants in the manufacturing sector with more than five employees and at

least 5000 total hours worked in a year. The restriction on size is driven by the fact that complete

questionnaires were only collected from plants having at least five employees.15 The restriction on

total hours ensures that the plants in our sample are active in production in any given year.

The firm-level data contains detailed information on output, inputs, and production costs.

Using this information, we compute value-added output per firm and year, defined as the gross

value of production minus the costs of materials and services.16

To measure capital stock, we use the fire insurance value of buildings and equipment owned by

the firm, and yearly investment flows. The fire insurance value of capital stock is available only

from 1974 on. Furthermore, the nature of the fire insurance value means that there is not sufficient

variation over time. Therefore, for each plant, we take the fire insurance value as the value of

capital in the first year of the panel and impute the value of capital stocks in subsequent years by

adding up the value of net investment (by building and equipment separately) in each year and

13An establishment is defined as a functional unit that, at a single physical location, is engaged mainly in activities
within a specific activity group. A firm doing business in different municipalities is shown as two or more separate
establishments in the sample. In the Norwegian context, most plants belong to separate firms (Klette and Griliches,
1996). See Halvorsen, Jensen, and Foyn (1991) for a detailed description.

14The questionnaires were usually sent out in April/May after the end of the reference year, with a response
deadline of four to five weeks. Firms failing to respond to the initial inquiry were sent written follow-up letters for
up to six months from the first deadline. Firms that did not respond by then were fined.

15For small plants with less than five employees, information was extracted from separate administrative registers,
which contained fewer variables than the original questionnaire.

16The value-added output is measured at factor prices, defined as the gross value of production (value of gross
output, including subsidies), less the cost of goods and services consumed (excluding VAT) and indirect taxes (except
VAT and investment levy).
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assuming that the current equipment and buildings depreciate at a constant rate.17 For plants

for which we do not observe the fire insurance value in the first year of the panel (plants which

first appeared before 1974 when the fire insurance value was not available), we take the mean fire

insurance value by municipality-industry cells in 1974 (separately by buildings and equipment),

and use the corresponding cell-specific means as the initial capital stock in the first sampling year

of the firm.18

To measure labor input, we use the total hours of employment for each plant. Unfortunately, the

firm-level data do not distinguish labor inputs by skill groups. In addition, for the time period under

study, we are not able to link the worker-level data with the plant-level data (this only becomes

possible after the 1980s). For this reason, our analysis of worker productivity is conducted at the

industry and municipality level because we can observe the skill composition of the labor force at

these more aggregated levels by combining worker-level and plant-level data. This is explained in

detail in Section 5.

Firm-level R&D data

We also have information on R&D activities for a subsample of firms. During this period,

information about R&D is collected from R&D surveys conducted by the Royal Norwegian Council

for Scientific and Industrial Research. R&D activities are collected at the line of business level

within firms, where a business level includes all plants of the firm for whom the main activity is

in the same sector (where sector is defined at a fine level, as explained below). The R&D sample

includes mainly manufacturing firms above a certain size-class.19 We have access to the data

starting from 1970, and then biannually from 1975 to 1985. The R&D data can be linked to the

plant-level data using a combination of firm and detailed industry identifiers. In Section 6, we

discuss our use of the R&D data in detail.

College Reform data

The main source of college reform data is from Ottosen-committee (1966-1970), annual National

Budgets (with details on financial support for each college, including the number of students), and

17The discount rates being used are 0.05 for equipment capital and 0.02 for buildings.
18The initial value of capital should have little influence on our estimates, given that we conduct our analysis at

municipality-industry cell level and control for any permanent differences between cells. See Section 5 for details.
19The size limits varied among different sectors. The size limits were lower in sectors known to be R&D intensive

(down to 10 employees) and higher in sectors with low R&D activity (up to 100 employees). For instance, in the
machinery and equipment industries utilized, the R&D surveys have close to full coverage for firms with more than
20 employees. For detailed description of the data, see Statistics Norway (2004) and Møen (2005).
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Johnsen (1999), which contains detailed information on the timing, location, programs, and student

enrollment of all new regional colleges. Twelve new colleges were built out of the reform initiative

in the period we study. We also carefully checked against opening dates of all colleges in Norway

and included three additional colleges that were built in the same period but were not part of the

recommendation from the Ottosen Committee. The earliest reform year is 1967 and the latest

reform year is 1981. The median reform year is 1971.

3 Theoretical Framework

In this section, we review the model of endogenous technology adoption in Acemoglu (2007), and

explain how it guides our empirical work. This framework helps us to understand how technology,

worker productivity, and wages respond following an increase in the supply of skilled workers.

Beaudry and Green (2003) suggest an alternative model of endogenous technology adoption which

we also could have adapted for our setting. However, because their model is not focused explicitly

on explaining why technological adoption can respond to changes in skill supplies, we chose to

discuss instead the model in Acemoglu (2007) which is focused on understanding that issue.

We consider an economy with a set of distinct markets, indexed by i. Consider two types of

inputs in production of the final good: Si is the total amount of skilled labor in market i and

Ui is total unskilled-labor supply in market i. For simplicity, factor supplies in each market are

assumed to be inelastic, in the sense that they do not respond to changes in factor prices (in this

case, wages).

Each market has access to the same set of factor-augmenting technologies θ. For ease of expo-

sition, the set of technologies one can choose from is discrete with two points of support, {θa, θb}.

Suppose that the technology θb is more skill-augmenting than technology θa.

Each firm in market i chooses factor inputs and the type of technology it wants to adopt.

Assuming that the price of the final good is equal to one and that the markets for factor inputs are

competitive, the equilibrium in the market can be characterized by one representative firm using

aggregate Si and Ui inputs (Acemoglu, 2007). Equilibrium technology adoption in the market i is

given by θ∗(Si, Ui), which solves the following problem of the representative firm taking the factor
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supplies in the market as given:

max
θ
F (Si, Ui, θ) = G(Si, Ui, θ)− c(θ)

where G is the production function and c is the cost of technology adoption. For simplicity, assume

that c is independent of Si and Ui.

For a market with initial levels of inputs (S0, U0), assume that the initial optimal choice of

technology is the least skill-biased one: θa. This means that the following condition must hold:

c(θb)− c(θa) > G(S0, U0, θ
b)−G(S0, U0, θ

a)

This assumption implies that the relative cost of adopting the skilled-biased technology must be

large enough to prevent firms from using it.

Now suppose that, at time t, S increases from S0 to S1 while the unskilled-labor input is kept

fixed at U0. As S increases, adopting technology θb becomes increasingly attractive because the

marginal product of S is higher under θb than under θa: ∂G
∂S |θa<

∂G
∂S |θb .

Let S∗ be the quantity of skilled-labor input for which the relative cost equals the relative

revenue gain of adopting technology θb (over θa):

c(θb)− c(θa) = G(S∗, U0, θ
b)−G(S∗, U0, θ

a)

At S∗ (by assumption, S0 < S∗), firms are indifferent between the two technologies.

Therefore, as the economy moves from S0 to S1, the wages of skilled workers change as follows:

∆ws =


∂G
∂S |θa,S=S1 − ∂G

∂S |θa,S=S0 , if S1 < S∗

∂G
∂S |θb,S=S1

−∂G
∂S |θa,S=S0 , if S1 >= S∗

If S1 < S∗, ∆ws < 0, provided the demand for skill is downward sloping. But when S1 > S∗,

∆ws has an ambiguous sign. To see this, decompose ∆ws into a wage change due to supply shift

(movement along the demand for skill curve under θa) and wage change that is due to technological
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upgrading (shift in the demand curve):

∆ws =
∂G

∂S
|θa,S=S1 −

∂G

∂S
|θa,S=S0︸ ︷︷ ︸

supply effect

+
∂G

∂S
|θb,S=S1

−∂G
∂S
|θa,S=S1︸ ︷︷ ︸

technology effect

(1)

where the supply effect is negative and the technology effect must be positive (because the marginal

product of skilled labor is increasing in technology). The net effect could be positive or negative,

depending on which effect dominates.

It is not difficult to extend this model to a more dynamic framework where increases in the

supply of skilled workers lead to endogenous skill-biased technical change, which, in turn, leads to

further increases in the supply of skilled workers. This sort of dynamics may lead to a positive

relationship between the quantity of skilled input and the wage of skilled workers. In other words,

as discussed in (Acemoglu, 2007), this may lead to a long-run, upward-sloping demand for skill.

4 Worker-level Evidence: Wages, Skill, and Skill-biased Technical

Change

We begin this section by documenting positive impacts of a college opening both on the supply of

skill and relatively skilled wages in local labor markets. We interpret our estimates using the model

of Card and Lemieux (2001), which suggests that for several years following the establishment of a

college there is significant skill-biased technology change in the affected labor markets. In Section

5, we provide more direct evidence of endogenous technical change by quantifying the effects of

the reform on labor productivity by estimating production functions on firm-level data, as well as

estimating the impact of the reform on firms’ R&D investments.

4.1 Construction of the Control Group

There are only 15 municipalities that benefited from a college opening and the reform we consider,

out of a total of nearly 400 municipalities. In principle, all untreated municipalities can be potential

control municipalities, but the danger of proceeding this way is that only a few of them may be
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similar to the relatively small set of reform municipalities we consider.20

Therefore, we select comparison municipalities for the control group using the synthetic control

estimator developed recently in Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller (2010) (hereafter ADH).21

For each municipality with a college opening, we use the ADH method to construct an optimal

synthetic control group, whose pretreatment trends match that of the treated municipality more

closely than those of an arbitrarily-selected set of municipalities. This method is suitable in our

setting where a discrete treatment (i.e., a new college) is applied to one unit (i.e., a municipality)

and not to others within a large geographic area. The idea is to select control groups based

on a set of pre-intervention characteristics Zit which would predict the outcome of interest after

the treatment, where Zit includes pre-reform (time-varying) outcome variables (such as the whole

history of outcomes), as well as pre-reform (time-invariant) characteristics of the municipality. This

procedure provides a vector of municipality-specific weights that minimize the distance between the

treated municipalities Zit and the weighted mean of the synthetic control.

In our setting, Zit includes the outcomes measured in each of the five years prior to the

treatment, normalized by the outcome in the year of the treatment.22 Zit also includes a set

of municipality-level characteristics averaged over pre-reform years, including demographic com-

position (share of workers aged 20–35 years among the workforce), and skill composition of the

labor force (share of high-skilled workers). As a result, for each outcome, the pre-reform trend (the

change in the outcome variable in each of the five years prior to the reform), and the skill and

age compositions of the labor force in the synthetic control municipality should track closely to

those in the treated municipality. Because Zit contains pretreatment outcome variables, a different

synthetic control is used for each outcome. To make sure that the control municipality is geograph-

ically similar to the treated municipality, we restrict potential control municipalities (donor pool)

to be in the same region as the treatment municipality.23

20Table 1 shows the characteristics between the municipalities with a new college and the remaining municipalities
prior to the reform. The log average wages by skill groups are fairly close between treated and remaining municipali-
ties. Relative to the non-treated municipalities, it appears that treated municipalities comprised of a more educated
labor force and also experienced faster growth in the skill shares.

21As we discuss below, most of our results are robust to using instead a standard difference-in-difference estimator.
22In cases where the pre-reform period is less than five years, Zit includes the outcomes in all years prior to the

treatment, normalized by the outcome in the year of the treatment.
23We divide the municipalities into four geographical regions as follows: North (Finnmark, Troms, Nordland),

Middle (Nord-, Sør-Trøndelag, Møre og Romsdal), West and South (Sogn og Fjordane, Hordaland, Rogaland, Aust-
og Vestagder), East (Telemark, Vestfold, Buskerud, Oppland, Hedmark, Oslo, Akershus, Østfold).
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4.2 Effects of the Reform on Skill Compositions and Wages

4.2.1 Main Results

Figure 4 presents the effects of the reform on the skill composition of the workforce, and relative

earnings of skilled vs unskilled workers, for treatment and control local labor markets (analogous

estimates for absolute levels of earnings of skilled and unskilled workers are presented in Figure

A1 in the Appendix). Because workers in different age groups are possibly imperfect substitutes

in production (Card and Lemieux (2001)), we split the sample into young (aged below 35 years)

and old (aged above 35 years) workers, and analyze the impacts of the reform separately for each

group.

Workers in the older group may be relatively shielded from the supply effect in equation (1)

because the inflow of newly college- educated workers is driven almost exclusively by the young.

In turn, workers in the younger age group are affected by both supply and technological effects of

the reform.

In each panel of figure 4, the year of the reform for each municipality is normalized to period

zero. For each treatment or control municipality, we can compute the difference in the outcome of

interest in a given year, relative to the level of that variable in the year of the reform (the level

of the outcome in the reform year is also normalized to zero). Each panel in Figure 4 then shows

the weighted average of these differences across all 15 sets of treated municipalities (thick line) and

the corresponding synthetic controls (dashed line), with weights given by the number of plants in

the treated municipality in the given year. The effect of the reform in each year (after year zero)

is the difference between the two lines in each panel. Details of our implementation of the ADH

procedure are described in the Appendix Section A.

The top-left panel of this figure shows that the reform has a significant impact on the skill

composition of young workers, measured by the share of college workers. Compared with the

synthetic controls, labor markets with a new college experience an increase in the supply of skilled

workers. The gap between the treated group and the synthetic control increases over time (because

an additional flow of new graduates is added to the stock of skilled workers each year), reaching

nearly four percentage points 10 years after the opening of the college.24 In contrast, the reform

24When we further decompose the unskilled into workers with at least some high school and workers with less
than high school, we find that the share of workers with some high school gradually decreases over time in treated
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has little impact on the skill composition among workers aged 35 years or more within the first 10

years following the reform.25

The lower panel of Figure 4 shows estimates of the effects of the reform on the relative earnings

of skilled workers, by age groups. The relative earnings of young skilled workers are initially similar

in both the treatment and control groups, presumably because the supply and technology effects

cancel each other. Eventually, the relative earnings of skilled workers in the treatment group

increase above those in the control group, perhaps because the technology effect over takes the

supply effect.26

Among older workers, the relative earnings of skilled individuals increase substantially following

a college opening (this pattern is also seen in the absolute earnings of skilled workers, as shown

in Figure A1 in the Appendix). This is consistent with the idea that the earnings of older skilled

workers were shielded from any downward pressure induced by an increase in the supply of skill

because young and old workers are imperfect substitutes. Their relative earnings increase because

the reform increased the demand for skilled labor among older workers, without affecting the supply.

To assess the extent to which our estimates are statistically important, we follow Abadie,

Diamond, and Hainmueller (2010) and estimate a series of placebos by iteratively applying the

synthetic control method to every municipality in the pool of potential control municipalities. In

each iteration, we reassign a treatment from a treated municipality to a control municipality (for

details, see the Appendix Section A). This procedure is repeated for each treated municipality

so that, for each of them, we obtain an empirical distribution of the estimated gaps between the

“treated” municipality and its synthetic control.

In principle, we can calculate p-values for the treatment effects of each treated municipality

from the empirical distribution of the gaps implied by the placebos. However, it is simpler to

present a single p-value for the treatment effects averaged across all treated municipalities. We

markets. This is, in some sense, expected given that people who are on the margin of going to college are more likely
to be affected by the opening up of new colleges and, hence, move from the middle-skilled category to the high-skilled
category.

25The share of skilled workers among older workers begins to increase toward the end of the panel, partly because
of aging of the cohorts affected by the reform.

26One potential challenge to the interpretation of the wage effects of the young workers is that changes in the
relative number of college graduates might affect the relative composition of the pool of college graduates. For
instance, after the reform, selection into college- education may be based on ability to a greater extent than mobility
costs. To address this concern, we use the IQ information of several cohorts of males from the military draft data.
We do not find any evidence that the reform changes the average cognitive ability (proxied by IQ) among college and
non-college workers. See the Appendix Section C for details.
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begin by randomly drawing 50 placebos (with replacement) for each treated municipality, which

we use to compute treatment effects, and then average them across all treated municipalities. We

then calculate p-values based on the distribution of the treatment effects from these aggregated

placebos.

Figure 5 shows the results of this procedure. The gray lines represent the year-by-year treatment

effects for each placebo. The solid black line denotes the treatment effect estimated using the actual

data (from Figure 4), with the observed treatment assignment. The implied p-values for each of

the actual gaps in each year, i.e., the proportion of placebo gaps larger than the estimated gap, are

presented in Appendix Table A1.

There are two variables for which the estimated treatment effects are large and statistically

important almost every year after the reform: skill shares among young workers and the relative

earnings of skilled older workers. When we consider outcomes many years after the reform, there

are statistically significant treatment effects for all outcomes considered in figures 4 and 5, (figure

A2 in the Appendix presents the permutation tests for earning levels and Appendix Table A1 shows

the corresponding p-values).

Instead of the ADH procedure, we could have used a standard difference-in-differences research

design. In Appendix B, we report findings from this exercise where all the untreated municipalities

are included as comparisons. The identifying assumption underlying the regression analysis is that

the geographic location of the college expansion is not correlated with different underlying trends

in local labor-market outcomes across the markets (common trends). As a first check of whether

this is a plausible assumption, we examine whether the outcome variable in the treated and control

regions have similar trends over time during the pre-reform period. For certain outcomes, the

pre-reform trends appear to be different between the treated regions and the remaining areas used

as comparison. Therefore, the synthetic control group may be especially helpful in our case for

identifying which municipalities should go in the control group. Nevertheless, the effects of the

reform on skill and wages across the two age groups are qualitatively similar to the synthetic

control estimates.
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4.2.2 STEM vs non-STEM Colleges

Out of the 15 new colleges under study, six of them did not have any majors in STEM fields whereas

the remaining did have majors in STEM fields. In this section, we ask whether the impacts we

estimate are due mainly to openings of STEM colleges because it is plausible that STEM graduates

are the ones whose productivity most responds to technical change. Of course, the decision of

whether to offer any STEM majors is endogenous and may depend on the existing (pre-reform)

local industrial structure, so our estimates have to be interpreted with caution.

Figures 6 and 7 present the estimated effects of reform for STEM and non-STEM colleges for

young and old workers, respectively. We find that the opening of both types of colleges led to

an increase in the share of young skilled labor in the local labor market, with a stronger effect for

STEM colleges. However, the relative earnings responses reported in Figure 4 are driven exclusively

by those regions where a STEM college was established. Labor markets where there was an opening

of a non-STEM college did not experience substantial changes relative to control labor markets.

The results concerning earnings levels (as opposed to relative earnings), which depict an increase

in the earnings of skilled workers in areas where there was an opening of a STEM college, are

presented in Appendix Figures A3 and A4.

4.3 Separating Supply and Demand Factors

In this section, we use the model in Card and Lemieux (2001) to decompose the differences in

trends in skill age-specific wages between reform and non-reform areas (reported in Figure A1) into

supply and technology factors. Assume that aggregate output in period t depends on two CES

sub-aggregates of skilled (college) and unskilled (non-college) labor:

Yt(D) = (θst(D)S
ρ
t(D) + θut(D)U

ρ
t(D))

1
ρ

and

St(D) = [
∑
j

αjS
η
jt(D)]

1
η

Ut(D) = [
∑
j

βjU
η
jt(D)]

1
η
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The gross elasticity of substitution between different age groups j with the same level of skill

is σA = 1/(1− η) where η ∈ (−∞, 1). Different age cohorts of workers are gross substitutes when

σA > 1 (or η > 0), and gross complements when σA < 1 (or η < 0). If different age groups within a

given level of skill are perfect substitutes, η is equal to 1. σE = 1/(1−ρ), where ρ ∈ (−∞, 1), is the

elasticity of substitution between skilled and unskilled workers and substitutes and complements

are defined as above. In the CES framework, the values of the elasticities play an important role

because they determine how changes in technology and supply of skill by cohorts affect demand

and wages. αj and βj are efficiency units of skilled and unskilled labor of age group j. Note that

this formulation of the CES production function includes factor-augmenting technologies affecting

the productivity of workers through the efficiency units of labor.27

Let D = 1 denote the treatment group and D = 0 denote the synthetic control group. D affects

inputs (Sjt(D) and Ujt(D)) and technology (θst(D) and θut(D)) in the post-reform periods (t ≥ 1).

In period 0 (pre-reform period), the treated group and the synthetic control have identical labor

inputs and productivity parameters.

Assuming competitive labor markets (wage equals marginal product of labor), the ratio of wages

for skilled and unskilled workers in each age group j is:

log
wsjt(D)

wujt(D)

= log(
θst(D)

θut(D)
) + log

βj
αj
− 1

σE
log

St(D)

Ut(D)
− 1

σA
(log

Sjt(D)

Ujt(D)
− log

St(D)

Ut(D)
) (2)

Note that the aggregate supply of skill (St(T ) and Ut(T )) is unobserved and depends on the param-

eters in the sub-aggregate CES production function (η, αj , βj).

Our main goal is to estimate σE , σA, and the sequence of log(
θst(1)
θut(1)

)−log(
θst(0)
θut(0)

). The latter term

tells us how endogenous technical change responds to the reform. Although the model of Section

3 is static, it is straightforward to adapt it to a simple dynamic framework, where the choice of

technology could affect not only the level of the demand for skill in one period but also its growth

over time. This could happen, for example, if the reform leads to a change in the growth of
St(D)

Ut(D)
,

27One notable omission from this model is capital. As emphasized, for example, in Beaudry and Green (2003) and
Beaudry, Doms, and Lewis (2010), a decrease in the price of skill could induce an endogenous increase in the capital
stock if capital and skilled labor are complements. We introduce capital in the empirical model of Section 5, although,
in that specification of the production function, technical change is not allowed to impact the elasticity of substitution
between capital and skilled labor. If technical change also makes capital and skill more complementary, as suggested
in Beaudry and Green (2003), then we may be overstating the impact of endogenous skill-biased technical change on
the relative earnings of skilled workers.
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and, therefore, to a change in future endogenous responses to this variable.

There may also exist other reasons, not related to the supply of skill, that led to an impact of

college openings on technical change. For example, if new colleges engaged in R&D activities, they

could foster an increase in the amount of innovation being produced at any point in time. Below,

we discuss why this and other alternatives can be ruled out.

When estimating equation (2), we face two empirical challenges. First, credibly to identify σE

and σA, we need exogenous variation in skill supplies. As argued in the previous section, combining

information on college openings with the construction of synthetic controls, we are able to observe

arguably exogenous variation in the supply of skill.

Second, any exogenous variation in skill supplies also has an effect on technical change through

the channel we emphasize in the paper. Therefore, college openings affect wages through two

channels: the direct impact of skill supplies on wages through σE and σA, and the indirect impact

of skill supplies on wages through
θst(D)

θut(D)
. Using college openings alone as an exogenous shock is not

enough for separately identifying these two mechanisms.

To make progress on this issue, one needs additional assumptions. A reasonable possibility is

to assume that
θst(D)

θut(D)
does not respond to D in the years immediately following the reform. This

means that
θst(0)
θut(0)

=
θst(1)
θut(1)

for the first M years after the college opening (although it may obviously

vary with t for reasons unrelated to the reform, such as exogenous skill-biased technical change).

Under this assumption, we can use the (first M) years immediately after the reform to identify

σE and σA in equation (2) for fixed
θst(D)

θut(D)
, by relating differences in relative wages to differences

in skill shares between reform and non-reform areas. Given σE and σA, we can use the remaining

post-reform years to identify the impact of college openings on
θst(D)

θut(D)
.28 For most of our paper,

M = 2, so this model allows technological progress to influence the labor market shortly after the

opening of a college.

To motivate this assumption, notice that if firms are deciding over a discrete set of technologies,

then the model discussed in Section 3 (see Beaudry and Green (2003) and Acemoglu (2007)) implies

28Another intuitive idea would be to use the older workers in the years immediately after the reform to identify

log(
θst(1)
θut(1)

) − log(
θst(0)
θut(0)

) because they did not experience increases in
Sjt(D)

Ujt(D)
until much later. Given log(

θst(1)
θut(1)

) −

log(
θst(0)
θut(0)

), one could potentially use the younger workers to identify σE and σA. Of course, this intuition is not

quite correct because, even if
Sjt(D)

Ujt(D)
does not increase for older workers, their wages are still potentially affected

by increases in this variable among the young. The case where this works exactly is when σE = σA. Under this
assumption, age- specific relative wages only depend on age-specific relative supplies.
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that an endogenous change in technology only takes place when the supply of skilled workers

increases above a certain threshold. Therefore, it is possible that a high enough stock of skilled

workers does not build up until a few years after colleges first open, so the endogenous technology

responses between reform and non-reform areas may not differ up to that point. Alternatively, if

firms are uncertain about the impacts of college openings on skill supplies and require time to learn

about it, or if it takes time to implement a new technology, there may not be an immediate reaction

of the demand for skilled workers to the opening of a college. Below, we examine the robustness of

our estimates to variation in M , the number of years following the reform during which we assume

there is no technological response.

We follow Card and Lemieux (2001) to estimate equation (2) in two steps, using the data

generated in Figure 4.29 In the first step, σA is estimated from a regression of age-group- specific

relative wages on age-group-specific relative supplies, age effects, and time effects.

log
wsjt(D)

wujt(D)

= bj + dtD −
1

σA
(log

Sjt(D)

Ujt(D)
) + ejtD (3)

where bj and dt are indicators for age and year effects, respectively. The year effects absorb both

the relative technology efficiency between skilled and unskilled labor (and, therefore, it depends

on D), as well as any effects of changing aggregate supply. As mentioned above,
Sjt(D)

Ujt(D)
could be

correlated with ejtD because their unobservable shocks could be driving both demand and supply

changes. To explore exogenous changes in supply (and, therefore, identify the demand curve), we

explore differences within age (j) and across treatment groups (D):

log
wsjt(1)

wujt(1)

− log
wsjt(0)

wujt(0)

= (dt1 − dt0)− 1

σA
(log

Sjt(1)

Ujt(1)
− log

Sjt(0)

Ujt(0)
) + (ejt1 − ejt0)

Given the estimate of σA, the efficiency parameters αj and βj are estimated via the following

29We estimate this equation in the generated synthetic control data, rather than in the raw data, because the
synthetic control procedure allows us to construct a good control group for the treatment firms, which we would not
be able to replicate by fitting the model directly to the raw data.
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equations:

logwsjt(D) +
1

σA
logSjt(D) = γstD + log(αj) + esjtD

logwujt(D) +
1

σA
logUjt(D) = γutD + log(βj) + eujtD

These equations are derived by equalizing the marginal product of labor with the wage for each

combination of age and skill groups. γstD and γutD is a set of year dummies (which vary with

treatment), and log(αj) and log(βj) are estimated from the age effects in the above equations.

With the estimated σA, log(αj) and log(βj), we construct estimates of the aggregate supplies of

skilled and unskilled labor in each year for both the treated and synthetic groups.

In the second step of the estimation, we use data from both the treated group and the synthetic

group to identify the effects of the college openings on technology change. Based on equation (2),

our regression model is:

log
wsjt(D)

wujt(D)

+
1

σA
(log

Sjt(D)

Ujt(D)
−log

St(D)

Ut(D)
) = bj+δ0t+δ1(t×Pt(D))+δ2D+δ3Pt(D)−

1

σE
log

St(D)

Ut(D)
+ejt(D)

(4)

where bj are age-group dummies, and P is an indicator function that takes value 1 if t ≥ M and

D = 1 and zero elsewhere. Following much of the literature on this topic, the relative technology

efficiency, log(
θst(T )

θut(T )
), is assumed to follow a linear trend over time and is often interpreted as skill-

biased technical change (Katz and Murphy, 1992).30 δ0 identifies skill-biased technical change in

the synthetic control group, whereas δ1 identifies the impact of the reform on skill-biased technical

change.

Table 2 presents the estimated parameters from the second step of the estimation. In column

(1), we fix M = 2 as our baseline specification, which means that we allow for incremental growth

in the relative technology efficiency in treated municipalities two years after the opening of a

new college. The interaction between the linear trend and the treatment dummy is positive and

significant, which means that the reform leads to an incremental increase in the relative demand

30The linear trend specification is used for parsimony. In theory, we would be able to identify a more flexible version

of the trend from our previous assumption. In particular, with the assumption that
θst(0)
θut(0)

=
θst(1)
θut(1)

up to the first L

years after the college opening, we can identify σE and σA from exogenous changes in the supply of skill, obtained
from contrasts between areas with and without college openings (because the trend is assumed to be common across
these areas in the first L years after the opening of the college).
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for high-skilled workers. We estimate that, holding the relative supply fixed, as a consequence of

a college opening in the municipality the relative skilled wage increases by an additional of 1.5%

per year. The implied elasticity of substitution between college and non-college labor is 1.07.31 In

subsequent columns, we show that our results are robust to alternative assumptions on the value

of M . In column (2), we set M = 3 and in column (3), we increase the value of M to 4. Each of

these alternatives gives very similar conclusions to our baseline, that there is incremental increase

in the relative technology efficiency in treated municipalities following the reform relative to the

non-treated municipalities.

We show in Appendix Figure A5 that the estimates of the baseline model of equations (3) and

(4) provide an excellent fit to the skill premiums of the treated group and synthetic control group. In

Appendix Table A2, we report the estimated parameters from the first step of the estimation. The

year dummies show a pattern of steeply rising relative returns. The estimates imply an elasticity

of substitution between young and old workers to be slightly below 2, suggesting the importance

of considering imperfect substitutability between young and old workers for a given skill group.32

5 Firm-level Evidence: Structural Estimates of the Production

Function

In Section 4, we used labor market data to show that both relative wages and employment of

skilled workers increase following the opening of a college. This suggests that the demand for

skilled workers increased simultaneously (and, we argue, endogenously) with the increase in the

supply of skilled workers.

In this section, we bolster this conclusion by combining quasi-experimental variation from the

college reform with estimation of production functions for each industry–municipality combination

(constructed by aggregating plant-level data by municipality and industry). Instead of using wage

data, we directly estimate the productivity of skilled and unskilled workers, and the impact of

the reform on firm output. By using firm-level data, we do not need to rely on the assumption

31By comparison, Katz and Murphy (1992) report an estimate of the same parameter equal to 1.4 (using data for
both men and women from the US).

32By comparison, Card and Lemieux (2001) report a higher estimate of the same parameter in the range of 4 to 6
(using data for men from the US). Note that the age groups used in their paper is more disaggregated (five-year age
bins defined from ages 26–60 years) than ours.
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of competitive labor markets to learn about the impacts of the reform on the productivity of

skilled and unskilled labor. Because centralized wage bargaining was rather strong in this period

in Norway, fluctuations in productivity may not fully pass onto wages (at least in the short run).

This implies that the effects of the reform on labor productivity may be under-estimated if only

wage data are used.

We show that both the supply of skill and the marginal product of skilled workers increased in

the medium run after the introduction of a new college. This suggests that, in spite of an increase

in the amount of skilled labor used by firms, the marginal product of skill increased after college

construction. As discussed in Section 3, it is plausible that these results are driven by the adoption

of new technologies in firms in response to an increase in the abundance of skilled labor.33

5.1 Parameters of Interest and Identification

Suppose that the production function for industry j in municipality c and year t takes the following

form:

Yjct = F (Kjct, Sjct, Ujct, θct) + µjct (5)

where Yjct is the total real value-added output at factor prices (before taxes). There are three

types of inputs used in production: Kjct is the total real value of capital stock, Sjct is the total

employment of skilled workers, and Ujct is the total employment of unskilled workers. Inputs,

especially Sjct and Ujct, may depend on dct, a vector of current and lagged reform indicators,

defined by dct = {dτct}Rτ=0, where dτct is an indicator function 1(t−Rc = τ), Rc is the year of college

reform, and τ is the number of years since the reform. θct is a vector of skill-augmenting technology

parameters which, as mentioned above, may endogenously depend on (Sjct, Ujct), and, therefore,

on dct. µjct is a productivity shock.

When discussing identification of the parameters of this model, it is useful to rewrite skill-specific

33In Appendix Figures A6 and A7, we report the synthetic control estimates of the effects of the reform on output
per worker at municipality level. The output per worker is measured by taking the mean log value-added per worker
over all firms located in the municipality. We find that the reform leads to large and persistent increase in the
value-added output per worker, and the increase is exclusively driven by colleges that produce graduates in STEM
fields. Note that an increase in output could be driven by changes in technology efficiency or changes in inputs.
The estimated production function would allow us to disentangle and quantify the specific channels that drive this
increase in output.
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labor inputs as a function of total employment (Ljct) and skill shares (πjct), where

Sjct = Ljct × πjct

Ujct = Ljct × (1− πjct)

Therefore, the production function can be equivalently written as:

Yjct = F (Kjct, Ljct, πjct, θct) + µjct

The advantage of this specification relative to the one above is that we summarize the skill content

of labor in a single variable, πjct. This way, we can distinguish, in our exposition, endogeneity

problems due to Ljct (quantity of labor employed) and πjct (skill composition of employment).

When we discuss estimation below, we go back to the original specification in equation (5).

Our main objective is to study how the marginal product of skilled and unskilled labor depends

on θ, which, in turn, depends on dct. We assume that dct is exogenous (conditional on covariates,

and location and time fixed effects), and, therefore leads to exogenous variation in our main input

of interest, πjct, independent of productivity shocks µjct (and independent of other unobserved

input choices). Again, we need to face the problem that πjct has a direct effect on Yjct, but it also

has an indirect effect through θct. To separate these two channels, we use the same assumption

as above: θct does not vary with πjct in the first M years immediately following the opening of a

college.

We use a control-function approach to deal with the endogeneity of skill shares. To implement

it, we start by specifying a reduced-form equation that should be interpreted as an approximation

of the determination of the skill shares. This leads to the following econometric model:

Yjct = F (Kjct, Ljct, πjct,d
M
ct ,β) + µjct

πjct = G(Kjct, Ljct,dct,θ) + vjct

where dMct = {dτct}Rτ=M . The excluded instruments for πjct are dct \ dMct = {dτct}M−1
τ=0 . Assume that
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the control function has the following form (analogous to a simple series expansion):

E(µjct|vjct,Kjct, Ljct,dct) = E(µjct|vjct) = ρ1vjct + ρ2v
2
jct (6)

Assuming that Kjct and Ljct are exogenous, we can implement the following estimator:

Yjct = F (Kjct, Ljct, πjct,d
l
ct,β) + ρ1v̂jct + ρ2v̂

2
jct + ωjct

where v̂jct is the estimated residual from the first-stage equation for πjct, which controls for the

endogeneity of skill share in the production function. If Kjct and Ljct are exogenous, then the

residual ωjct has zero conditional mean once v̂jct is controlled for.

Kjct and Ljct are, however, likely to be endogenous as well. Although our main focus in the

paper is on πct and θct, we use an additional control function proposed by Levinsohn and Petrin

(2003). Our results are robust to the treatment of endogeneity of these other inputs.

Suppose that the demand for intermediate input (material in our case), mjct, depends on the

firm’s stock of capital and ωjct. Under certain assumptions, LP shows that ωjct, the unobserved

productivity shock, can be written as a function of Kjct and mjct:

ωjct = ωt(mjct,Kjct)

Assuming that capital is additive in the production function, our production function becomes:

Yjct = F̃ (Ljct, πjct,d
l
ct,β) + ρ1v̂jct + ρ2v̂

2
jct + φt(mjct,Kjct) + ejct

where φt(mjct,Kjct) = f(Kjct) + ωt(mjct,Kjct). LP use a third-order polynomial to approximate

φt(mjct,Kjct) nonparametrically:

φ(mjct,Kjct) = Σ3
p=0Σ3−p

q=0δpqK
p
jctm

q
jct (7)

Thus, the unobserved productivity variable ωjct is written as a function of capital and intermediate

inputs, both of which are observed in the data. Conditional on φt(mjct,Kjct), the remaining error
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term ejct is not correlated with total employment and capital.34

5.2 Empirical Implementation and Estimation of the Production Function

Given data limitations discussed in Section 2.2, we do not observe skill-specific labor inputs every

year at the industry-municipality level. We only observe this variable from the decennial Census

data. However, from the administrative register data, we have annual measures of skill shares at

the level of the municipality, πct. It is useful to rewrite skill-specific labor inputs in the production

function as a function of observables, πct and Ljct:

Sjct = LjctQjctπct

Ujct = Ljct(1−Qjctπct)

and

Qjct = (
Sjct
Ljct

)/(
Sct
Lct

)

where Sjct and Ljct are total skilled labor and total employment in industry j, municipality c, and

year t, respectively, and Sct and Lct are total skilled labor and total employment in municipality c

and year t, respectively.

We need to make assumptions on how industry-level skill shares grow with municipality-level

skill shares. For the results presented here, we assume that Qjct is fixed at its initial value in 1960,

which implies that the share of skilled worker in a given industry within a municipality is a constant

proportion of the share of skilled workers in the municipality.35 Specifically, we let

Qjct = Qjc = (
Sjc60

Ljc60
)/(

Sc60

Lc60
), ∀t

One advantage of this assumption is that, by construction, Qjc is exogenous to unobserved pro-

ductivity shocks (because the first college opening did not take place until the late 1960s).

In the above discussion on identification, we abstracted from any covariates. However, our

34The second step of the LP estimator involves estimating the productivity parameters on capital. For our purpose,
the first step is sufficient to recover labor productivity before and after the reform.

35The procedure is described in detail in Appendix D.
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empirical strategy requires that we control for a full set of fixed effects for year and municipality

because the college expansion reform is plausibly exogenous only conditional on these covariates.

Going back to the original specification of the production function, equation (5) (as a function of

(Sjct, Ujct), not (Ljct, πjct)), we start by estimating the following empirical model, which accounts

for the endogeneity of skill shares (but not the endogeneity of capital or total employment):

log(Yjct) = β0,jct(D) + α logKjct + β1,ct(D) logSjct(D) + β2,ct(D) logUjct(D) + µjct

= β0,jct(D) + α logKjct + β1,ct(D) logLjctQjcπct(D) + β2,ct(D) logLjct(1−Qjcπct(D)) + µjct

(8)

πct(D) = θ1Dct + θ2Dct × tD + γsc + γsk(c)t + vct (9)

where tD are years since the college opening (= 0 in the years up to the college opening, or if there

was no college opening in the municipality) and Dct is an indicator function that takes the value 1

if tD > 0.

In this empirical model, we assume that the production function has a standard Cobb–Douglas

parameterization. The reform indicator, D, can affect the technology of production in three different

ways: the productivity of high-skilled workers, β1,ct(D), the productivity of low-skilled workers,

β2,ct(D), and factor-neutral productivity, β0,jct(D). The productivity parameters depend on industry,

municipality, time, and lags of the reform according to the following model:

β0,jct(D) = γ0
jc + γ0

jt + γ0
k(c)t + δ0

1(tD × Pt(D)) + δ0
2Pt(D)

β1,ct(D) = γ1
t + δ1

1(tD × Pt(D)) + δ1
2Pt(D)

β2,ct(D) = γ2
t + δ2

1(tD × Pt(D)) + δ2
2Pt(D)

γ0
jc are industry by municipality fixed effects, γ0

jt are industry-by-year effects, and γ0
k(c)t are county-

by-year effects. γ0
d measures the effect of the reform on factor-neutral productivity. γ1

t and γ2
t are

fixed year effects. γ1
d and γ2

d measure the effects of the reform on the productivity of skilled and

unskilled workers, respectively. Pt(D) is an indicator function that takes value 1 if tD ≥ M , where

M = 2. The coefficients measuring the impacts of a college opening on factor neutral productivity,

the productivity of skilled labor, and the productivity of unskilled labor are
(
δ0

1 , δ
0
2

)
,
(
δ1

1 , δ
1
2

)
, and
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(
δ2

1 , δ
2
2

)
, respectively. This parameterization allows the output elasticities of skilled and unskilled

labor to vary with time, location, and with the reform.36

From the first-stage regression (9), we generate estimated residuals v̂jct. We then include v̂jct

and v̂2
jct as controls when estimating the production function (8). This accounts for the endogeneity

of the skill composition of employment.

We also estimate another specification of the production function, adding the terms in equation

(7) as controls (in addition to polynomials in v̂jct). This procedure addresses the endogeneity of cap-

ital and total labor inputs. Regressions are weighted by the number of plants in each municipality.

Standard errors are clustered at the municipality level.37

5.3 Empirical Results

Table 3 reports estimates of equation (8). In column (1), we assume all inputs are exogenous,

and, therefore, do not include the terms in either equation (6) or (7). Column (2) adds the

control function in equation (6), and column (3) further controls for the terms in equation (7). tD

corresponds to trends in the table, whereas P corresponds to post. Across all specifications, we

find that the opening of a college leads to a substantial increase in the estimated output elasticity

of skilled labor. At the same time, there is a decrease in the output elasticity among unskilled

workers.

If we take, for example, the specification in column 2, five and ten years after the opening of

the college, the output elasticity of skilled workers is 4.3 and 7.8 percentage points higher than

it would have been in the absence of the reform, respectively. The corresponding numbers for

36We have also tried to allow the coefficient on capital to vary by the reform and year in the same way as the labor
inputs. In that model, the estimated effect of the reform on capital productivity is imprecise, and the estimated
effects of the reform on productivity of labor inputs are very similar. In addition, we do not find any significant
impact of the reform on capital, suggesting that the increase in skilled wages is not driven by an increase in capital.
Notice also that our model does not allow technical change to affect capital skill complementarity, as in Beaudry and
Green (2003). If technical change also increases capital- skill complementarity, we may be overestimating the direct
impact of technical change on the productivity of skilled labor.

37Notice that we estimate equation (8) in the original dataset, as opposed to data generated by a synthetic control
estimator, as in Section 4.3. Although this has the disadvantage of being a less reliable research design for determining
the causal impact of the reform than the synthetic control method, we saw above that standard difference-in-difference
estimates did not produce substantially different results. Our goal here is not to have a reduced-form estimate of the
causal impact of the reform on, say, plant output, but to estimate the trajectories of the marginal products of skilled
and unskilled labor. The advantage of this procedure is that it provides a more standard treatment of these objects
of interest. We could, however, have used a procedure analogous to that in Section 4.3, but it would have been much
more cumbersome, given the additional controls we are using here (we would need to estimate a synthetic control
estimator for each covariate) and the use of the correction in Levinsohn and Petrin (2003).
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unskilled workers are decreases of 3.3 and 7.8 percentage points, five and ten years after the reform,

respectively.

Overall, our baseline estimates are consistent with both absolute skill-biased technology change

(the productivity of skilled workers increases) and relative skill-biased technology change (the rel-

ative productivity between skilled and unskilled workers increases). We also estimate increases in

factor-neutral productivity change due to the reform, but the parameters are imprecisely estimated.

Specification Tests

To separate supply and technology effects, we assume that there is no endogenous technological

response immediately after the reform. However, under an alternative set of assumptions (arguably

less credible), we can allow the technology response to occur immediately after the reform, and we

estimate such a model in Appendix Table A6. These alternative assumptions are that: 1) supply

shifts are exogenous and 2) there is no endogenous technical change in the control group because

the supply shifts are never large enough to justify it. In this case, we can identify the marginal

product of skilled and unskilled labor using data from the control group, and the impact of the

reform on their productivity using the treatment–control comparison.

Using this model, we find that productivities of both types of labor are unaffected by the

reform in the short run. The estimated coefficients on the short-run reform indicators interacted

with skilled and unskilled labor are, both individually and jointly, insignificantly different from

zero. Therefore, the evidence provides support to our identifying assumption that there are no

endogenous technology responses in the short run.

In addition, in Table 4, we show estimates for three other alternative specifications. Columns

(1) and (2) show that our results are robust to the inclusion of alternative covariates in β1,ct(D) and

β2,ct(D). Column (1) drops year fixed effects in β1,ct(D) and β2,ct(D). Column (2) includes industry

fixed effects in β1,ct(D) and β2,ct(D). Column (3) adds municipality group effects in β1,ct(D) and

β2,ct(D). The coefficients on labor inputs interacted with reform indicators are robust to the above

specifications.

5.4 Quantifying the Technology Effects on Wages

To visualize better the quantitative implications of our estimates, in this section, we simulate the

predicted marginal product of skilled labor relative to the marginal product of unskilled labor, in
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the post-reform years. We decompose changes in this variable into effects of changes in endogenous

technology and effects of changes in supply.

From equation (8), it follows that the marginal products of skilled and unskilled labor are given

by:

logMP sjct(D) = β0,jct(D) + α logKjct(D) + log β1,ct(D) + (β1,ct(D) − 1) logSjct(D) + β2,ct(D) logUjct(D)

logMP ujct(D) = β0,jct(D) + α logKjct(D) + log β2,ct(D) + β1,ct(D) logSjct(D) +
(
β2,ct(D) − 1

)
logUjct(D)

where logMP sjct is the log of the predicted marginal product of skilled labor (taking into account

the effect of the reform in each year t) and logMP ujct is the log of the predicted marginal product

of unskilled labor.

In treated municipalities, the predicted change in the log of the relative marginal productivity

of skilled labor, ∆jct(D) = logMP sjct(D) − logMP ujct(D), due to the reform in year t (after the

year of reform) can be decomposed into technology effects and supply effects by the following

decomposition:38

∆jct(1) −∆jct(0)

= (log β1,ct(1) − log β2,ct(1))− (log β1,ct(0) − log β2,ct(0))︸ ︷︷ ︸
technology effects

−
[
(logSjct(1) − logUjct(1))− (logSjct(0) − logUjct(0))

]︸ ︷︷ ︸
supply effects

Figure 8 presents the results of this decomposition. The figure has three lines, representing the

technology effect, the supply effect, and the net effect (∆jct(1)−∆jct(0) in the expression above). Our

estimates suggest that the technology effect dominates the supply effect, resulting in an increase in

the relative marginal product of skilled labor.

Notice that this predicted increase in ∆jct(1)−∆jct(0) is much larger than the observed increase

in the relative wages of skilled workers observed after the opening of a college. For example, 15

years after the reform, our synthetic control estimates are that the relative wages of skilled workers

38logSjct(1)− logSjct(0) and logUjct(1)− logUjct(0) are the treatment effects for skilled- and unskilled-labor inputs.
We compute these two terms from the estimates of the first-stage regression. Note that, given the construction of
the labor inputs discussed previously, the reform affects labor inputs Sjct only through local skill share sct.
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are higher in the treatment areas than in the control areas by 10 percentage points, whereas our

simulations from the production function estimates suggest that the gap in the marginal product

of skilled and unskilled labor grew by 40 percentage points.

As we said above, because centralized wage bargaining is rather strong in Norway, there may

be strong deviations from competitive labor market prices, and fluctuations in productivity may

not readily translate into fluctuations in wages. Our implied pass-through rate from the marginal

product of skilled workers to their wages is about 25%, which is in line with existing estimates

from studies done in similar institutional contexts (Margolis and Salvanes, 2001; Barth, Bratsberg,

Hægeland, and Raaum, 2012; Akerman, Gaarder, and Mogstad, 2015).39 We cannot rule out

the possibility that the estimation method (synthetic control for wages vs difference-in-difference

estimator for productivity) also plays a role in this divergence, but we showed above that our

estimates of the impact of the reform on wages were robust to the specific method used.

6 Additional Evidence from R&D Activities

We have shown above that the opening of a college leads to changes in the parameters of the

relative demand for skill, and changes in the parameters of the production function in the affected

municipalities. We interpret our findings so far as evidence of technical change induced by an

increase in the supply of skilled workers. In this section, we present direct evidence that college

openings induced firms to invest more in R&D activities, which provides further support for the

argument put forth in this paper.

In particular, we investigate whether the college expansion reform led to an increase in R&D

activities, using firm-level R&D data. The unit of observation in the R&D data is called “bran-

sjeenhet,” which consists of all plants of a firm that have their main activity in the same industrial

sector. Following Møen (2005), we link the R&D data to our manufacturing plant-level data using

a combination of firm and detailed industry identifiers (3-digit). For a firm with a single plant

within a single economic activity, this would identify R&D activities at the plant level; for a firm

with multiple plants within a single economic activity, we calculate average plant-level values by

39For instance, Akerman, Gaarder, and Mogstad (2015) find that around 20 percent of the increase in marginal
productivity of skilled workers (due to firms upgrading their internet technology) is passed through to skilled wages.
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dividing the total R&D activities by the number of plants within the same economic activity.40

As discussed in Section 2.2, there are fewer observations on R&D than either on wages or

firm value-added. The first R&D survey was conducted after the first college was established, and

subsequent surveys were conducted only every few years (as opposed to annually). Using these

data, we adopt the following empirical specification:

log(Yct) = θc + γs(c)t + a1Dct + εct (10)

where Yct is the sum of all R&D activities among plants located in municipality c and year t;

Dct is an indicator function having value one if the municipality c has a college in year t; θc are

fixed municipality effects; and γs(c)t are fixed county–year effects. We consider two measures of

R&D activities: i) total costs of performing R&D activities and ii) man-years in performing R&D

activities.41

Table 5 reports our estimates of the parameters of equation (10). Columns (1)–(3) show the

effects of the college expansion reform on log total costs of performing R&D activities. The baseline

model (column 2) suggests that the reform increases total costs of R&D expenditures in the area

by over 80 percent. The estimate is robust to the inclusion of a municipality-specific linear trend

(column 3), and replacing county–year fixed effects with year fixed effects (column 1). Columns

(4)–(6) show that the reform also has a large positive impact on the man-years performing R&D

activities in firms. Including the municipality-specific linear trend makes the estimates less precise

(due to the small sample used in this regression), but overall the estimate points to large positive

increase in the man-years performing R&D activities (more than doubled) in areas following the

reform.

40The R&D data only samples large firms above a certain threshold in selected years after 1970 (Section 2.2).
Therefore, a smaller number of observations in our plant-level data (2,579 plant-years) are linked to the R&D data.
Of the linked observations, there are 55 percent of the firm-activity units with one or two plants and 52 percent of
the firm-activity units located in a single municipality.

41The total costs of R&D include the internal operating costs and the external procurement costs related to R&D
activities. This variable is available in all rounds of the R&D survey (1970, 1975, 1977, 1979, 1981, 1983, and 1985).
Variables on the man-years in performing R&D activities are only available in 1970, 1975, 1979, and 1985.
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7 Conclusion

The leading hypothesis explaining the simultaneous increase in the supply of skill and of the skill

premium observed in many countries over the last five years is skill-biased technology change. A

related set of papers asks why SBTC was so pronounced during this period, and suggests that it

could be an endogenous response to an increase in the relative supply of skilled labor. Whereas

predictions from the endogenous technical change hypothesis are shown to be consistent with ag-

gregate supply and wage changes over time, there is little evidence that an exogenous increase in

the supply of skill led to additional investments in skill-biased technologies and a resulting increase

in the productivity of skilled labor.

In this paper, we examine the consequences of an exogenous increase in the supply of skilled

labor in several local labor markets in Norway, resulting from the construction of new colleges in

the 1970s. The reform shifted skill compositions of these affected areas over time: regions with a

new college had more rapid growth in the share of skilled workers than a set of comparison areas

without any new college. We use the spatial and temporal variation in the availability of new

colleges across local labor markets as a natural experiment for changes in the local supply of skill.

Our empirical analysis draws on several large and long panel datasets containing rich firm-level

information on production structure and individual-level information on demographics and labor

market outcomes.

We find that local average skilled earnings both relative to unskilled and in levels increased as a

response to the new college, which is suggestive of a skill-biased demand shift. Results from our rel-

ative labor demand regressions also indicate unobserved technology change favoring college workers

relative to high-school workers. Drawing from a large panel of manufacturing firms, our production

function estimates also suggest that there are endogenous skill-biased technology investments in

response to a college opening because the productivity of high-skilled workers increased after the

reform (even after accounting for changes in the capital stock). We interpret our findings using

existing models of directed technical change, which predict that an abundance of skilled workers

may encourage firms to use more skill-complementary technologies. As a result, the demand for

skill may increase, leading to an upward-sloping demand curve in the long run.
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This figure shows the distribution of levels of completed education in the adult population (in percentages; left scale)

by year. The line shows the ratio of the college-educated persons over high-school educated persons by year (right

scale). Source: Statistics Norway (1994).

Figure 1: Completed Level of Education for Individuals Aged 16+ (in percentages): 1960–1990
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Figure 2: Geographic Locations of New Colleges in Norway: 1967–1985

Note: This figure shows the geographic location of colleges across the country. We distinguish the colleges by their

establishment year. The four universities established before the reform are labeled in red circles. The remaining

colleges shown on this map are labeled based on their year of establishment.
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Figure 3: Size of Full-time Students over Size of College-educated Labor, by Years since Establish-
ment
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Note: This figure shows the total number of full-time students enrolled in the seven new colleges (built between

1969 and 1971) in each year after establishment as a percentage of the total number of college-educated labor in

municipalities of the new colleges in 1970. Year 0 is normalized as the establishment year. Data source: Norwegian

Government National Budget, 1969–1980.
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Figure 4: The Effects of the Reform on Relative Wages and Skill Compositions
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Note: This figure presents the synthetic control estimates on skill composition and relative wages of the workforce.

On each graph, the year of the reform is normalized to period zero. Each data point represents the mean outcome in

a given period, relative to the levels in the year of the reform (where the outcome in the reform year is normalized to

zero). Each graph reports the weighted average of all treated municipalities and the corresponding synthetic controls,

with weight given by the number of plants in the treated municipality.
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Figure 5: The Effects of the Reform on Relative Wages and Skill Compositions: Placebo Tests
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Note: This figure shows the results for the placebo test. The gray lines represent the estimated treatment effect from

each placebo of the permutation test. The thick solid line denotes the treatment effect estimated using the actual

treated municipalities in the data. The implied p-values of the actual treatment effects are reported in Appendix

Table A1. The outcome in the year of the reform is normalized to zero.
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Figure 6: The Effects of the Reform on Young Workers: STEM vs Non-STEM Colleges
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Note: This figure presents the synthetic control estimates on skill composition and wages of young workers, separately

for STEM colleges and non-STEM colleges. On each graph, the year of the reform is normalized to period zero. Each

data point represents the mean outcome variable in a given period, relative to the levels in the year of the reform

(where the outcome in the reform year is normalized to zero). Each graph reports the weighted average of all treated

municipalities and the corresponding synthetic controls, with weight given by the number of plants in the treated

municipality in the given year.
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Figure 7: The Effects of the Reform on Old Workers: STEM vs Non-STEM Colleges
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Note: This figure presents the synthetic control estimates on skill composition and wages of old workers, separately

for STEM colleges and non-STEM colleges. On each graph, the year of the reform is normalized to period zero. Each

data point represents the mean outcome variable in a given period, relative to the levels in the year of the reform

(where the outcome in the reform year is normalized to zero). Each graph reports the weighted average of all treated

municipalities and the corresponding synthetic controls, with weight given by the number of plants in the treated

municipality in the given year.
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Figure 8: Predicted Relative Wages: Decomposing the Technology and Supply Effects
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Note: This figure reports the predicted relative wages from the production function estimates. See Section 5.4 for

details.
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Table 1: Comparison of Baseline Characteristics Before the Reform, by Treatment Status

The college reform
Treated Non-treated Diff. (p-val)

Share of skilled workers 0.118 0.105 0.013*
(0.008)

Log high-skilled wages 12.306 12.290 0.016
(0.014)

Log low-skilled wages 11.997 11.995 0.001
(0.015)

Annual change in share of skilled workers 0.003 0.002 0.001**
(0.000)

Annual change in log high-skilled wages -0.001 0.003 -0.004
(0.004)

Annual change in log low-skilled wages -0.017 -0.015 0.001
(0.002)

Note: This table reports the mean pretreatment characteristics of the municipalities with treatment and the remaining

municipalities without treatment. For the top three outcomes, the table reports the weighted averages in 1967. For

the bottom three outcomes, the table reports the weighted average annual change between 1967 and 1969. The

weights are the number of plants in 1967.

Table 2: Estimates from the Relative Labor Demand Regression

(1) (2) (3)

Aggr. Supply -0.932** -0.865** -0.690*
(0.352) (0.368) (0.360)

Trend 0.018 0.016 0.010
(0.012) (0.012) (0.012)

Trend×Post 0.015*** 0.015*** 0.014***
(0.004) (0.005) (0.005)

Treated 0.006 -0.024 -0.054**
(0.018) (0.019) (0.021)

Post -0.001 0.020 0.035***
(0.015) (0.013) (0.012)

Older worker 0.079*** 0.079*** 0.080***
(0.020) (0.021) (0.021)

N 64 64 64

Note: This table reports the estimates of equation (4). See Section 4.3 for details. In column (1), we set M = 2

(baseline). In columns (2) and (3), we set M = 3 and M = 4, respectively.
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Table 3: Production Function Estimates

Variable (1) (2) (3)

log(S)×post 0.006 0.008 -0.015
(0.031) (0.031) (0.026)

log(S)×post×trend 0.007*** 0.007*** 0.007**
(0.002) (0.002) (0.003)

log(U)×post 0.013 0.012 0.022
(0.031) (0.032) (0.030)

log(U)×post×trend -0.009*** -0.009*** -0.008*
(0.003) (0.003) (0.004)

post -0.146 -0.150 -0.050
(0.301) (0.303) (0.287)

post×trend 0.038 0.037 0.025
(0.025) (0.025) (0.027)

log(S) 0.330*** 0.376*** 0.230***
(0.097) (0.109) (0.083)

log(U) 0.523*** 0.476*** 0.375***
(0.097) (0.111) (0.084)

Log capitalb 0.163*** 0.162*** -
(0.020) (0.020)

Skill share control function No Yes Yes
LP control function No No Yes

Note: This table reports the estimated production function (see equations (8) and (9) in the text). Variable Post is

equal to one among treated municipalities in periods at least two years after the reform and zero otherwise. Variable

trend is the number of years since the reform (normalized to 0 in the year of the reform and set to zero for untreated

municipalities). Column (1) reports the estimates without any control function. Column (2) adds the control function

for skill compositions and column (3) further controls for unobserved productivity shocks via intermediate inputs.

Number of observations = 18441. Standard errors are clustered at municipality level and given in parentheses.
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Table 4: Production Function Estimates: Robustness Checks

Variable (1) (2) (3) (4)

log(S)×post 0.014 0.008 0.010 0.018
(0.027) (0.031) (0.034) (0.032)

log(S)×post×trend 0.005** 0.006*** 0.007*** 0.007***
(0.002) (0.002) (0.002) (0.002)

log(U)×post 0.007 0.009 0.003 0.005
(0.033) (0.030) (0.035) (0.068)

log(U)×post×trend -0.007** -0.009*** -0.009*** -0.010**
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.004)

post -0.129 -0.119 -0.046 -0.141
(0.321) (0.260) (0.334) (0.348)

post×trend 0.026 0.045* 0.036 0.033
(0.027) (0.025) (0.025) (0.047)

log(K)×post - - -0.001
(0.054)

log(K)×post×trend - - 0.001
(0.004)

Note: This table reports the estimated production function under alternative specifications (see Section 5.3 in the

text). Variable Post is equal to one among treated municipalities in periods at least two years after the reform and

zero otherwise. Variable trend is the number of years since the reform (normalized to 0 in the year of the reform and

set to zero for untreated municipalities). Relative to the baseline, Column (1) drops fixed year effects in β1,ct(D) and

β2,ct(D). Column (2) includes industry fixed effects in β1,ct(D) and β2,ct(D). Column (3) adds initial municipality–

industry specific characteristics in β1,ct(D) and β2,ct(D) (including the share of skilled workers and employment size

relative to total manufacturing employment in the municipality, both measured in 1960). Column (4) allows for the

reform to impact the productivity of capital. Number of observations = 18441. Standard errors are clustered at

municipality level and given in parentheses.

Table 5: College Reform and R&D Activities

Log total costs of R&D Log R&D man-years
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Dct 0.767** 0.833*** 1.299** 0.944*** 1.246* 1.590
(0.362) (0.228) (0.552) (0.338) (0.677) (1.115)

N 859 859 859 469 469 469
Covariates No S×Y Baseline Munic’ trend No S×Y Baseline Munic’ trend

Note: Estimates from equation (10) in the text. Coefficient on Dct shows the effect of the reform. Standard errors

are clustered at the municipality level. See Section 6 in the text for details.
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APPENDIX

A Implementation of the Synthetic Control Estimation

In this section, we first discuss the estimation of the effect of the reform for a single treated

municipality, before aggregating the treatment effects across different municipalities. Following

Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller (2010), suppose that we observe J + 1 municipalities and,

without loss of generality, that the first municipality is exposed to the reform from period T0 +1 on

(so the remaining J municipalities are potential controls). Let Y 0
ct be the potential outcome that

would be observed for municipality c at time t in the absence of the reform, where c = 1, . . . , J + 1,

and time periods t = 1, . . . , T . Let T0 be the number of periods before the reform, with 0 < T0 <

T . Let Y 1
ct be the potential outcome that would be observed for municipality c at time t if the

municipality is exposed to the reform from period T0 + 1 to T . Assume that the reform has no

effect on the outcome prior to the intervention, so Y 0
ct = Y 1

ct for t ∈ {1, . . . , T0}.
Let Dct be an indicator function which takes the value of one is the municipality is treated at

time t. The observed outcome is linked to the potential outcomes via

Yct = Y 0
ct + αctDct (A.1)

where

Dct =

1 if c = 1 and t > T0;

0 elsewhere.
(A.2)

Let α1t = Y 1
1t − Y 0

1t be the effect of the reform for the treated municipality (c = 1) at time t in

periods T > T0. Because Y 1
1t is observed, in order to estimate α1t, we only need to estimate Y 0

1t.

Suppose that Y 0
ct can be parameterized by the following factor model

Y 0
ct = δt + θtZc + λtµc + εct (A.3)

where δt is an unknown common factor with constant factor loadings across all municipalities, Zc is

a vector of observed covariates of the municipality that are not affected by the reform, θt is a vector

of unknown parameters, λt is a vector of unobserved common factors, µc is a vector of unknown

factor loadings, and the error terms represent unobserved transitory shocks at the municipality

level with zero mean. Note that Equation (A.3) generalizes the alternative difference-in-differences

model that we also implemented below. The difference-in-differences (fixed-effects) model can be

obtained if we impose that λt in Equation (A.3) is constant for all t. That is, the difference-

in-differences model allows for the presence of unobserved confounders but restricts the effect of

those confounders to be constant in time, so they can be eliminated by taking time differences. In

contrast, the synthetic control estimator is based on the the factor model, which allows the effects

of confounding unobserved characteristics to vary with time.
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Abadie, Diamond, and Hainmueller (2010) show that we can use ΣJ+1
j=2w

∗
jYjt as an estimator for

Y 0
1t, where w∗j is a weight for each potential control municipality j such that

ΣJ+1
j=2w

∗
jYjτ = Y1τ , ∀τ ∈ {1, . . . , T0}

ΣJ+1
j=2w

∗
jZj = Z1

ΣJ+1
j=2w

∗
j = 1, w∗j ≥ 0

The vector W ∗ = (w∗2, . . . , w
∗
J+1)′ represents a weighed average of the available control municipali-

ties, and therefore, a synthetic control. In practice, it is often the case that no set of weights exists

such that these equations hold exactly in the data. Then, the synthetic control observations will be

selected so that they hold approximately. Let vector K = (k1, . . . , kT0)′ define a linear combination

of pre-intervention outcomes: Ȳ K
c =

∑T0
s=1 ksYcs. For instance, if k1 = k2 = · · · = kT0−1 = 0 and

kT0 = 1, then Ȳ K
c = YcT0 . We consider 5 of such linear combinations defined by vectors K0, . . . ,K4

where Ȳ K0
c = YcT0 , Ȳ

K1
c = YcT0−1, . . . , Ȳ

K4
c = YcT0−4. Let X1 = (Z ′1; Ȳ K0

1 , . . . , Ȳ K4
1 )′ be a k × 1

vector of pre-intervention characteristics for the treated municipality.42 Similarly, X0 is a k × J
matrix that contains the same variables for the potential control municipalities, where the jth col-

umn of X0 is (Z ′j ; Ȳ
K0
j , . . . , Ȳ K4

j )′. The vector W ∗ is chosen to minimize the distance between X1

and X0W , where

‖X1 −X0W ‖ =
√

(X1 −X0W )′V (X1 −X0W ) (A.4)

where V is a symmetric and positive semi-definite matrix. Following Abadie, Diamond, and Hain-

mueller (2010), we use the “data-driven” V such that the mean squared prediction error of the

outcome variable is minimized for the preintervention periods.

The average effect of the reform across R different treated municipalities (i.e. municipalities

that ever had a new college in our sampling period) is given by

ᾱτ =
1

R

R∑
r=1

(ω(r)α̂r,τ ),∀ T0 < τ ≤ T (A.5)

where α̂r,τ is the estimated effect of the reform in period τ for municipality r and ω(r) is the

municipality-specific weight that is equal to the number of plants within the municipality.

To assess the extent to which our estimates are statistically important, we follow Abadie,

Diamond, and Hainmueller (2010) and estimate a series of placebos by iteratively applying the

synthetic control method to every municipality in the pool of potentially control municipalities.

Specifically, for each treated municipality, we can perform inference (p-value) at every post-reform

42In vector Zj , we include the average share of young workers (aged less than 35) and share of skilled workers,
both measured before the time of the intervention.
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period as

pr,τ =
1

Jr

Jr+1∑
j=2

1(α̂P (j)
r,τ < α̂r,τ ), ∀ T0 < τ ≤ T (A.6)

where α̂
P (j)
r,τ is the effect of the reform when a control municipality j is assigned a placebo reform

at the same time as the treated municipality r. α̂
P (j)
r,τ is computed following the same procedure

outlined for α̂r,τ . Therefore, we can obtain the distribution of placebo effects and the p-value for

the treatment effect in municipality r is assessed by computing how the estimated α̂r,τ ranks in

that distribution.

In principle we can calculate and report p-values for the treatment effects of each treated munic-

ipality from the empirical distribution of the gaps implied by the placebos. However, it is simpler

to present a single p-value for the treatment effects averaged across all treated municipalities.43

We construct a distribution of average placebo effects according to the following steps:

1. For each treated municipality r, we compute all the placebo effects using the available controls

corresponding to the municipality r. Each placebo j produces a placebo effect in each period

after the reform, denoted by α̂
P (j)
r,τ .

2. We compute the average placebo effect by randomly selecting (with replacement) a single

placebo corresponding to each treated municipality r and then taking the average across the

R placebos: ᾱkτ = 1
R

∑R
r=1 α̂

P (j)
r,τ

3. Repeating step 2 for K times (K = 50), we obtain the p-value for the average effect in period

τ as pτ =
∑K
l=1 1(α̂lτ>α̂

0
τ )

K .44

B All Untreated Municipalities as Comparisons: Testing for Pre-

treatment Differential Trend

In this section, we report our findings using a standard difference-in-difference research design where

all the untreated municipalities are included as comparisons. The identifying assumption is that

the geographic location of the college expansion is not correlated with different underlying trends

in local labor-market outcomes across municipalities. One way to test this assumption is to check

whether the outcome variables in the treated and control municipalities evolve similarly over time

during the pre-reform period.

We formalize this design by using a flexible event-study regression specification. This speci-

fication allows the analysis to characterize changes in the effect of the reform in the short- and

long-run and evaluate the evolution of pre-treatment unobservables in treated municipalities (e.g.,

43Cavallo, Galiani, Noy, and Pantano (2013) uses a similar approach to draw inference using the average placebo
treatment effect.

44For unskilled wages, we report the p-values using
∑K
l=1 1(α̂lτ<α̂

0
τ )

K
. See Appendix Table A1 for details.
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Jacobson, LaLonde, and Sullivan (1993)). We estimate the reduced-form impact of the reform

using the following linear regression model:

Yct = θc + γk(c)t +
13∑
y=1

τyDc1(t− Tc = y) +
−1∑
y=−5

πyDc1(t− Tc = y) + εct (B.1)

where Yct is the outcome of interest in municipality c; θc is a set of municipality fixed effects; γk(c)t

is a set of county-by-year fixed effects, which captures time-varying and county-level changes. The

inclusion of county-by-year fixed effects means that we are comparing outcomes across treated and

untreated municipalities within the same county. It also implies that the counties with existing

universities prior to the reform (such as Oslo) are not used as a comparison group. Tc is the

year that college reform is effective in municipality c. The key regressor is the interaction of Dc,

a dummy variable equal to one if the municipality ever received a new college, and an indicator

function, 1(t−Tc = y), which is equal to one when the year of observation is y years from the reform

year Tc.
45 Standard errors are clustered at the municipality level. The regression is weighted by

the number of plants in each municipality.

The event-study specification identifies changes in the effect of the reform over time. The

set of parameters π describes the differential evolution of pre-treatment unobservables in treated

municipalities (relative to control), that is, the “treatment effects” preceding the reform. They

provide an important falsification test on whether any preexisting, unobserved, and nonlinear trends

may confound the estimates of the true reform effects τ . For the estimated treatment effects to

be internally valid, one requirement of the regression approach is that the estimated πs should be

close to zero and statistically insignificant.

In Appendix Tables A3 and A4, we report the effects of the reform on skill shares and log

average wages by age groups, respectively, from the regression model as specified in equation (B.1).

We allow the effects of the reform (the estimated τs) to vary by 1–2, 3–4, 5–8, 9–12 and 13 years or

more after the reform. Despite the pre-reform differential trend in a few outcomes, the regression

estimates are broadly consistent with estimates from the synthetic control estimator. Our results

highlight the importance of the appropriate selection of control group that allows us to separate

trends from the treatment effects. For instance, among old workers, the estimated increase in

skill shares is much less pronounced among the synthetic control estimates than the regression

estimates. This is due to the positive preexisting differential trend in the skill shares in the treated

municipalities (relative to the control municipalities) prior to the reform. The synthetic control

method takes account of this by selecting control municipalities that match this preexisting trend.

45The omitted category is the indicator for y = 0. Given the period of the panel data and the timing of the reform,
to ensure the parameters are well estimated, values of y < −5 are grouped to be equal to -5 and all values greater
than 13 are grouped into the category 13.
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C College Expansion and Cognitive Ability of Young Workers

A challenge to the interpretation of the wage results related to young workers is that changes

in the relative number of college graduates may also affect the relative composition of the pool of

college graduates. For instance, in response to an opening of a regional college, selection into college

education may be based on aptitude to a greater extent than mobility costs. As a result, the “best”

of previous upper-secondary graduates may move on to college education, which potentially drives

the quality of high-skilled workers upward and the quality of low-skilled workers downward. If the

reform leads to changes in unobserved relative quality between the two skill groups in this direction,

we may be misinterpreting part of the residual changes in wages to relative demand change (that

is, in fact, driven by changes in supply). This concern is also relevant to the interpretation of the

estimates being technical change in the production function estimation (discussed in Section 5).

We attempt to address this concern by examining the effect of the reform on cognitive ability,

using IQ scores from military draft data that were recorded from several male cohorts upon entering

military service.46 While the observed IQ score is potentially insufficient to capture individual

ability fully, the correlation between the reform and the IQ scores may nevertheless reveal useful

information about the importance of composition changes in biasing our productivity estimates.

Heckman, Stixrud, and Urzua (2006) have shown that there is a strong correlation between IQ

scores and labor-market outcomes.

The IQ scores are available among males starting from the cohort born in 1950. We study the

1950–1964 cohorts who have completed at least some high school education. Individuals in these

cohorts are expected to make a college education choice during the period 1969–1983 (at age 19

years). To test whether the IQ scores of cohorts choosing college education after the reform are

different from the IQ scores of cohorts whose college education choice was made before the reform,

we run the following regression by exploiting variations in the exposure to the reform by cohort

and municipality of residence:

Qi = χm + χc + πRmc + εimc (C.1)

where Qi is the IQ score for individual i; χc are fixed cohort effects; χm are fixed municipality

effects, where municipality is defined as the municipality of residence before college decision (at

age 17 years); and Rmc is a reform indicator, equal to one if there is a new college established

at age 19 years for cohort c residing in municipality m. We estimate equation (C.1) by skill type

46Military service is compulsory for all able males in Norway. Before entering the service, their medical and
psychological suitability is assessed: this occurs around their 18th birthday. The IQ measure is a composite score
from three timed IQ tests: arithmetic, word similarities, and figures. The arithmetic test is quite similar to the
arithmetic test in the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale (WAIS) (Sundet, Tambs, Harris, Magnus, and Torjussen,
2005; Cronbach, 1964). The word test is similar to the vocabulary test in WAIS, and the figures test is similar to the
Raven Progressive Matrix test (Cronbach, 1964) (also see Sundet, Barlaug, and Torjussen (2004), Sundet, Tambs,
Harris, Magnus, and Torjussen (2005), and Thrane (1977) for details). The composite IQ test score is an unweighted
mean of the three sub-tests. The IQ score is reported in stanine (Standard Nine) units, a method of standardizing
raw scores into a nine-point standard scale with a normal distribution, a mean of five, and a standard deviation of
two.
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of the individual, and the estimated coefficient πg is the effect of the reform on IQ scores among

individuals with skill level g.

Appendix Table A5 presents the estimated coefficients π for different outcome variables. Column

(1) shows that the reform increases college attainment, consistent with the hypothesis that certain

upper-secondary graduates move on to college education as a result of the reform. More important

for our purpose, columns (2)–(3) do not report any significant evidence that the reform changes

the average IQ scores among each of the skill groups. Taken together, although the reform shifts

marginal students from upper-secondary education to a college education, there is no evidence that

the average quality of graduates changes after the reform. Mobility cost appears to be a more

important factor than cognitive ability in the selection of students into these regional colleges.

D Construction of Skill Shares Within Plants

Given data limitations, discussed in Section 2.2, we do not observe skill shares every year at the

industry–municipality level, πjct. We only observe this variable every 10 years in the Census. How-

ever, from the register data, we have annual data on skill shares at the level of the municipality, πct.

The relationship between the skill share at industry–municipality level and the skill share at mu-

nicipality level can be written as:

πjct ≡
Hjct

Tjct
= (

Hjct

Hct
)× (

Tct
Tjct

)× (
Hct

Tct
) ≡ Qjct × (

Hct

Tct
) ≡ Qjct × πct (D.1)

where Hjct and Tjct are total skilled labor and total employment in industry j, municipality c, and

year t, respectively, and Hct and Tct are total skilled labor and total employment in municipality c

and year t, respectively.

Using decennial data on πjct combined with annual data on πct, we construct annual observations

of πjct using the following steps:

Step 1 : In each year of the decennial data, we compute πjct for each municipality and industry

(at ISIC 3-digit level) and πct for each municipality. We then calculate Qjct, where Qjct can be

interpreted as the rate of pass-through from a change in municipality-level skill share to the skill

share of industry j within the same municipality.

Step 2 : By fixing Qjct at its level in 1960 (a pre-reform year) within each industry and munici-

pality, we predict the πjct in each year other than those contained in the decennial data. Therefore,

change in skill shares for an industry within a given municipality is a constant proportion of change

in skill shares in that municipality.
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APPENDIX TABLES AND FIGURES

Figure A1: The Effects of the Reform on Absolute Wages and Skill Compositions
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Note: This figure presents the synthetic control estimates on skill composition and absolute wages of the workforce.

On each graph, the year of the reform is normalized to period zero. Each data point represents the mean outcome in

a given period, relative to the levels in the year of the reform (where the outcome in the reform year is normalized to

zero). Each graph reports the weighted average of all treated municipalities and the corresponding synthetic controls,

with weight given by the number of plants in the treated municipality.
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Figure A2: The Effects of the Reform on Absolute Wages and Skill Compositions: Placebo Tests
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Note: This figure shows the results for the placebo test. The gray lines represent the estimated treatment effect from

each placebo of the permutation test. The thick solid line denotes the treatment effect estimated using the actual

treated municipalities in the data. The implied p-values of the actual treatment effects are reported in Appendix

Table A1. Outcome in the year of the reform is normalized to zero.
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Figure A3: The Effects of the Reform on Absolute Wages of Young Workers: STEM vs Non-STEM
Colleges
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Note: This figure presents the synthetic control estimates on skill composition and wages of young workers, separately

for STEM colleges and non-STEM colleges. On each graph, the year of the reform is normalized to period zero. Each

data point represents the mean outcome variable in a given period, relative to the levels in the year of the reform

(where the outcome in the reform year is normalized to zero). Each graph reports the weighted average of all treated

municipalities and the corresponding synthetic controls, with weight given by the number of plants in the treated

municipality in the given year.
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Figure A4: The Effects of the Reform on Absolute Wages of Old Workers: STEM vs Non-STEM
Colleges
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Note: This figure presents the synthetic control estimates on skill composition and wages of old workers, separately

for STEM colleges and non-STEM colleges. On each graph, the year of the reform is normalized to period zero. Each

data point represents the mean outcome variable in a given period, relative to the levels in the year of the reform

(where the outcome in the reform year is normalized to zero). Each graph reports the weighted average of all treated

municipalities and the corresponding synthetic controls, with weight given by the number of plants in the treated

municipality in the given year.
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Figure A5: Prediction for the Skill Wage Premium
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Note: This figure presents the fitness of the relative demand model (equation 4) to the skill premiums of the treated

group and synthetic control group estimated by the synthetic control analysis. See Section 4.3 for details.
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Figure A6: The Effects of the Reform on Value-added Output per Worker
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Note: The graph to the left presents the synthetic control estimates on log value-added output per worker. Each

data point represents the mean outcome in a given period, relative to the levels in the year of the reform (where the

outcome in the reform year is normalized to zero). The graph to the right shows the results for the placebo test. The

gray lines represent the estimated treatment effect from each placebo of the permutation test. The thick solid line

denotes the treatment effect estimated using the actual treated municipalities in the data. The implied p-values of

the actual treatment effects are reported in Appendix Table A1. On both graphs, the year of the reform is normalized

to period zero.
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Figure A7: The Effects of the Reform on Value-added Output per Worker: STEM vs Non-STEM
Colleges
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Note: This figure presents the synthetic control estimates on log value-added output per worker, separately for STEM

colleges and non-STEM colleges. On each graph, the year of the reform is normalized to period zero. Each data point

represents the mean outcome in a given period, relative to the levels in the year of the reform (where the outcome

in the reform year is normalized to zero). Each graph reports the weighted average of all treated municipalities and

the corresponding synthetic controls, with weight given by the number of plants in the treated municipality.
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Table A1: Implied p-values from the Permutation Tests

# of years Share of skilled workers Relative wages Absolute wages Value-added
post-reform Young Old Young Old S, young S, old U, young U, old per worker

1 .28 .34 .54 .36 .74 .32 .42 .06 .66
2 .12 .2 .26 .08 .6 .14 .16 0 .56
3 .1 .06 .24 .1 .54 .1 .28 .02 .28
4 .12 .26 .24 .06 .64 .1 .18 .02 .5
5 .16 .24 .16 .04 .44 .02 .22 .04 .42
6 .16 .3 .54 .08 .78 .14 .28 .14 .26
7 .12 .24 .58 .06 .8 .14 .26 .1 .18
8 .04 .28 .56 .08 .8 .12 .22 .1 .16
9 .06 .28 .34 .06 .66 .16 .32 .1 .12
10 .06 .24 .44 .06 .82 .08 .26 .12 .34
11 0 .12 .26 .1 .5 .12 .24 .12 .26
12 0 .1 .24 .1 .38 .02 .28 .14 .1
13 0 .08 .16 .1 .38 .06 .28 .2 .06
14 0 .02 .14 .08 .34 0 .3 .26 .24
15 0 0 .04 .1 .2 .04 .26 .3 .36

Note: This table reports the p-values implied by the permutation test of the synthetic control estimator. See Appendix

Section A for details. The p-value in each period τ is calculated by
∑K
l=1 1(α̂lτ>α̂

0
τ )

K
, where K is the number of placebos

(we use K = 50); α̂lτ is the treatment effect from each placebo; and α̂0
τ is the estimated treatment effect (reported in

Figure 5). For unskilled wages, we report the p-values using
∑K
l=1 1(α̂lτ<α̂

0
τ )

K
.
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Table A2: Local Labor Demand Estimation: First-step Estimates

(1)

Age-group specific -0.591***
relative supply (0.062)
Year effects:
Year 1 0.011

(0.021)
Year 2 0.042*

(0.021)
Year 3 0.052**

(0.022)
Year 4 0.053**

(0.022)
Year 5 0.064***

(0.022)
Year 6 0.046**

(0.022)
Year 7 0.064***

(0.022)
Year 8 0.084***

(0.022)
Year 9 0.099***

(0.022)
Year 10 0.113***

(0.022)
Year 11 0.143***

(0.023)
Year 12 0.157***

(0.023)
Year 13 0.148***

(0.023)
Year 14 0.166***

(0.023)
Year 15 0.182***

(0.024)

N 32

Note: This table reports the estimates using equation (3) in the text.
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Table A3: Regression Estimates: Young Workers

Share of Relative Log skilled Log unskilled
skilled workers wage wage wage

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Post-reform
Years 1 to 2 0.003 0.004 -0.004 -0.008**

(0.002) (0.019) (0.018) (0.004)
Years 3 to 4 0.006** 0.012 -0.002 -0.014***

(0.003) (0.016) (0.017) (0.004)
Years 5 to 8 0.013*** 0.005 -0.013 -0.017**

(0.004) (0.016) (0.016) (0.008)
Years 9 to 12 0.027*** 0.001 -0.016 -0.016

(0.006) (0.014) (0.017) (0.011)
Years 13+ 0.037*** 0.039* 0.020 -0.019

(0.008) (0.021) (0.027) (0.012)
Pre-reform
Years 2 to 1 -0.005** 0.001 0.002 0.000

(0.002) (0.016) (0.014) (0.005)
Years 3 to 4 -0.006* 0.000 0.003 0.002

(0.003) (0.024) (0.018) (0.011)
Years 5 or before 0.008** 0.042** 0.030** -0.012

(0.003) (0.019) (0.014) (0.016)

N 9127 9127 9127 9127

Note: This table reports estimates using equation (B.1) in the text. The unit of observation is a municipality-

year. The regression is weighted by the number of plants in the municipality. Standard errors are clustered at the

municipality level.
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Table A4: Regression Estimates: Old Workers

Share of Relative Log skilled Log unskilled
skilled workers wage wage wage

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Post-reform
Years 1 to 2 0.002*** 0.006 0.004 -0.003

(0.001) (0.006) (0.004) (0.003)
Years 3 to 4 0.004*** 0.019** 0.012** -0.007

(0.001) (0.008) (0.006) (0.005)
Years 5 to 8 0.006*** 0.031*** 0.015*** -0.016***

(0.002) (0.008) (0.006) (0.005)
Years 9 to 12 0.012*** 0.039*** 0.023** -0.016**

(0.003) (0.011) (0.009) (0.008)
Years 13+ 0.025*** 0.041*** 0.026* -0.015

(0.003) (0.012) (0.014) (0.013)
Pre-reform
Years 2 to 1 -0.001 -0.012 -0.010 0.001

(0.001) (0.008) (0.006) (0.004)
Years 3 to 4 -0.008*** -0.017 -0.016 0.001

(0.003) (0.017) (0.011) (0.010)
Years 5 or before -0.000 0.021 0.008 -0.013

(0.005) (0.018) (0.008) (0.014)

N 9127 9119 9119 9127

Note: This table reports estimates using equation (B.1) in the text. The unit of observation is a municipality-

year. The regression is weighted by the number of plants in the municipality. Standard errors are clustered at the

municipality level.

Table A5: College Reform, College Education, and Average IQ Scores by Skill Groups

College IQ scores conditional on
education College High school

(1) (2) (3)

Reform 0.033*** 0.051 0.030
(0.009) (0.082) (0.043)

N 293488 111761 161249

Note: Estimates using equation (C.1) in the text. The sample consists of male individuals born between 1950 and

1964 who have completed at least some high-school education. Standard errors are clustered at the municipality

level.
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Table A6: Production Function Estimates: Exogenous Supply

Variable (1) (2)

log(S)×0–1 years post-reform 0.008 -0.011
(0.024) (0.022)

log(S)×post 0.010 -0.018
(0.034) (0.031)

log(S)×post×trend 0.007*** 0.007**
(0.002) (0.003)

log(U)×0–1 years post-reform -0.034 -0.012
(0.028) (0.027)

log(U)×post 0.003 0.019
(0.035) (0.037)

log(U)×post×trend -0.009*** -0.008*
(0.003) (0.004)

0–1 years post-reform 0.375 0.262
(0.257) (0.256)

post -0.046 0.022
(0.334) (0.330)

post×trend 0.036 0.023
(0.025) (0.028)

LP control function No Yes

Note: This table reports the estimated production function without the control function for skill composition. Variable

Post is equal to one among treated municipalities in periods at least two years after the reform and zero otherwise.

Variable trend is the number of years since the reform (normalized to 0 in the year of the reform and set to zero for

untreated municipalities). In both columns, we include a dummy for 0–1 years after the reform and interact it with

skilled- and unskilled-labor input. Column (2) includes the control function for unobserved productivity shocks via

intermediate inputs. Number of observations = 18441. Standard errors are clustered at the municipality level and

given in parentheses.
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